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. 'AN OLD HYMN 

A..t thou WealT'· airt' tll08 'laDgold f 
Art tllou .Oft 'dl,ltreJit' 

"Come to me," •• Itll ODe, "aDd' co ..... , 
Be at re.tl" 

H~tJl he .. PU to lead me to .... , 
If .e he my guide f 

~ID bl •• ands and :feet are wouDd-prbatM, 
ADd blM aide!" 

III there diadem, a. Monarch, 
Taat 11111 brow adol'lUt f .' 

"Ye*, a epown, In veP7 81Irety, 
But of t.o .... I" 

'. " ,"' ... ' • .J •• 

0-"' ._ 

It:I aDd IIIID, U I foDow" 

. r', .~, 

Wllat hi. penoD :.laeftf 
")fan7 a .orrow, "-7 ·a 'lahop" . , . 

MaD7 a te~p." 

i 

If I "till .old leloMeb' to Idm, . ! . 
. Wlaat hath he atlaMtf 

j , 

"Sorrow: v_qatMbed, labor eaded, 

~palrtt" 

If I' a.k IlIJD to receive me, 
Will lie -7 llie natf 

"N ot till eartll, and Bot till heaven 
•. .!! 

Pa_awa7!" , 
~tephen of Sabas('126-794) 
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ALFRED U~IVERSIT.Y 
': ,," , .! '. 

· Buildings and' equiJJmc;nt~ $400:000. 

· : Endowme~ts over $400.009-. I 
· M t.. 'tandatdization requiren¥ents for College Gradu

,ee .. a:e,s' .Professional Certifi.qa~e. ,·transferable to other 
. '. States. - i . . 

",Courses in Li~e~al Arts. Scien..ce. Ph~losophy .. EnJnneer-
.... ing. 'Agrlculture, Home. lfconomlcs. MUSIC, Art. 

J:<'reShnlan ClasSes. 191·5. t~e lan~es~ ever enrolled. 
. ·Fifteen. New York State!:)chC?larshIP students now in 

attendance. I 
~. Ex.,ense& moderate. ,.1. . 

J:<'ifty ,free scholarships for WOI1thy appbcants. 
Tuition free hi Engineering. A~riculture. . Home Econom· 

ics' and Art courses. i . , 
. , CataloJlU~' and illustrated infonr,ation sent on application. 

BooTHE COLWELL IDA VIS, ~tesident 
1 . _ • 

. ALFRED, N. Y. 
.. f 

COMETOSAI..Ef\11< 
, Nest1~d 'away in the quiet hills <?f 'Vest Virgini;::- far: . 
from the hum and hustle of the; .blgClty, Salem (:.,,~e.t11 

, s to all young people .who w~h a thorough Ch.lshan say , . . .C I" 
. college' ed~cat~~CiJLTt is composed 'of earnest. hard 
Salem S working, effi~ient teachers. who ~have ).{ath . 
ered their learning and culture from the leadl~g U,llver. 
sities 'of i the United States, among them bemg Yal.e, 
Harvard,: Michigan,'Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Md. 

Ston!'I' : ',. COLLEGE buildings are thoroughly moda em 5 ern in style and equiT?~ent-are \l p-to
date in: every respect.. . Salem has thrIVing Young Peo
ple's- Christian ASSOCiations, Lyceums,. lJlee LIlli):;. a 
well 'stocked library, lecture and readmg rooms. Ex-
pensesi are moderate. , dell 

.: OrrLl{::;. three courses o,f stu ,y- () ege, , Sa lem Normal and Academic; besIdes well. Se h:cte~.' • 
courses: in Art, Music, Expression and Comm~rcIaI \~ork. 
The N 6rmal Course is deSIgned to meet our State ,I >uard 
requirements. Many. 'of our graduates .are conslde.red 
among I the most proficient in the teachmg pr~fesslon. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in, passmg col~ 
1 ~e entrance requirements anywhere . . -'.. , , Se I' BELIEVES -in athletics conduc~ed on a, 'm' ';. i'lt ' 0 ~II~"~ . a em basis of education and moderation. We·: .' , .. ' . on ~ v . ~8'" encouraJe and foster the .sPi.rit of true sportsmanship., , 

, A new, gymnasium was budt m 191);. d' for det .. :}. 
I . d W'e lllvite corre. spondence. Write to ay cu A coll-e of liberal trainipg for young men an 

- d " th degree of Bachelor· and catalogue: " ~ "f A Pd 1)' women.;· ·All gra uates recelv,e . e , 1'l{ES1!U.E~T, CHARLES B. C;:L~~K, !'. '.' . "_ 
of Arts. . . ". t~ . h d Sopho- . B·o:...,,· II UK," S,alem, West V ngmla. , . '.' Weli.;balanced required cQurse:s m . · res man ~n .... 

, '.', more iears~ Many eleCtive Fo~rses. . Spectala~van: 'A; 'M' E' RilICAN 'SABBATH TRA, C. T SOCIETy.', .. ..: tageS for the study of the En~hsh language and litera , I " _. 
: ture. Germanic . and Romanc¢. languages. Thorough ~ EXECUTIVE BOARD ' . " . 

course.- in all SCIences.. !. " Presid. nl-CorlissF. Randolp'h, Newark, .N. J. . ". 
" The ·A~demy of Milton C~l1ege 15 an exc«:llent. pre- ALl t orth Plamfield N J ... lJaratory' sch'ool .for· the Colleg~ or f.or tho e UmverSl.tyl·., Recgrqing SecretarY-. • 1 SW . F o· d i h'.~" ,', 

f Assu.&qm Record,ng· Secreta,.y..-~sa • nal~ 0 \l.: .' · . The ScJtool of Music has c?~rses. m plano orte.VlO tn. Corrt,i.,h. ondi1Jg Secretary-Rev. Edwm Shaw; Plamfield. '. ' Viola. Violoncell.o. vocal. mUS1C~ vOIce culture, harmony, ." 
'k d t -IN, J. i: I . fi. ld N J musical in ergarten, e C. '~I • f Treas~rer-F. J. Hubbard. Pam e . : . . 

· CIaues in Elocution and IthYSlcal Culture or men .' Regular meeting of the ~oard, at Plamfield. N. L" , 
"' and women. . '" i· ek bdl' <Y in the seco, n, d First-day of each month. at 2 p. m. . . Club' boarding, $2;50 to $3.QO per we .; o~r n~ 
.. private:families. $4.59 to $6.00!per week. mcludmg room ~ , 'THE SABBATH. VISITOR. 

rent and' use of furmture. Ii Published weekly, under ~he au~pices of the Sabbatll . 
For further inform;!tion add~ess the School i Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

.', . d 'D! D I'rtsidtnt at Plai?field, N. J. TERKS 1 ~ •• I. :W. C. Dalan t .... ..', 6 en s 
5 V • . 1 ' '. year . . . . .. 0 C "'Ing e cOlnes per ....... ,. . . . . . . . . .. . ' R k C' t W' -.J". t 50 cents Milton, ac:: :',ou.n Y, IS. Ten or: more copIes, per year. a .............. . bb L 

Communications should be addressed to The. ~a ~" 
i .' V is,tor,; iPlainfield N. J. . > 

; HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WO,RK ' .. 
C·, ~:, ·F"··k~ S"'b'Oi,i, AI A quarterly, containing' carefully prepared helps Q\th~ .' I,. ~... '-' V lnternational Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath Sc 00 

'. . Board.. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
. ,CLARK HULL SIEDVOFF, PRINCIPAL. QuAartddrerL

s
_ communl'cations to The dmerican SabbatA '.' Other competent teachers w~lI assist. .... _ .... 

Former excellent standard. o~ work will be ma~~talDed. Tract Society. Plainfield, N. J. 
. Addre'ss, 'for further inform~,tion. Clark Hull 5ledhoff. ~ . . ' EVENTH DAY 

A' JUNIOR QUARTERLY' FOR S Fouke, tAlk.; '. ; BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS • 
---:......----:......----=.~-+.~--------_:_ A qukrter!Y, containing caref!111y prepared helps bn ~:: 

' International Lessons for J UDlors. Conducted. Y Ge 
o 1 Sabbatll Schoof Board of the Seventh Day ~apttst n.. HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST eral Conference~' '. T· ... . 'GENERAL CONFERENCE Price'. '5 cents per year; 5 cen .. p~r quarter, TrllCf' 

. ' : Next ~ sesSion to be h~ld' at .Plainfi~ld, N.J., . ': SendisubscdpUons to The. AmerIcan Sabbatl, ,.,. 
Aulust~~1-26~· i-91 7· . ! ' .' Society~Pla¥e~d, :N. J. .' ~. ' . '. ··P'eMeft~eorJe.B. Shaw, jAshaway, R. I. 

"', Rectwding Secretary-Rev. ~arl P .. Saunders .. Alfred. l"'~1!:;SEVENTH'n-AY BA~TISTM:EMORIAL FUNU'}<' 

.~, .' N.·Y.->'·· SRI H nry' N' Jordan Mil- .' 'Prement-:-H. M. Maxson, Plai~field. N. J.~:}; 
. . '. Ccif-relponding' ecretary- ey. . e .,.' Pice.President-Wrri. M.' Stillma.n. Plamfield, N. J. 

. ton Junction, Wis. . . l ~ , 'N Y 'W C H bbard Plamfield N J : .. Treastirer--Rev • . William C. WhItford. Alfred, . '. Secretary-... u . . .,.. 
'G B Sh ChaIr Treas'Uf:,,..-]oseph A. Hubbard, Plainfiel~ ~. J. ··EzectI#ve. Committee-Rev. ~ eorge '. aWe . - 'Gifts for all DeJlomination~ l!1terests SOb¢lted. 

~" man," AShaway, R 1.;. ·Rev. I Earl· P. Saunders" Rec. Prompt! payment of ,all obhgatlons, requested. 
~,Alfred. N. Y.; Rev. ,Hellry . N. Jordan,. Cor. Sec., =-:..~~I :.....::. ____________ -:-__ ,--_ 

.iI . Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. ·lA. J. C. Bc,~~. Salem,. DAY BAPTIST 
W. Va~ (for two years); Mr~ ¥. Wardner pave. Sa1~ •.. THE SEVENTH. . MISSIONARY SOCETX 

·W.:~Va.(for two years); Dr. ;Sands ~. MaxsoJl, l!tica, '. Preside n t-Wm. L. Clarke. Ashaway~ R~ I. R.I ... 
' N,: Y.· (for one year); Dr. G.~~rge E; Crosl.~y, Mtlton, '. Recofl:ding ~ ecretary-A. S. Babcock,. Rockv~l1e, ~ llain..~. 
Wii~ (for one year); Rev. Wl,bamL .. Burdick. Alfred. Co"«spond,ng Secretary-Rev. E,lw1OShaw.. .' 
N. Y.(for three years); Mr. 'ra B. Cr~ndall. Weater1~. field, N. J. . . W 1 R I 
R. I ( r th s) 'Also ex preSidents and presl- , Treasure. ,..-S. II. DavJs,. ester y. ... . ,~ , , . ..'. &or ree year . . . I • - •• S· The r: egular meetl'ngs' of t.he Board .. of M.anager~ . " ,dents· of' the' Seventh Day B~ptlst MISSIonary oclety, A 1 J I 

. <··the AmericaiI Sabbath· Tract· $ociety, and the Seventh held .the third Wednesdays 10 Ja~uary, pn. u Y 
.":: D~,.>:Baptist EduCation Society~1 Octobe.,. 
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Bud •• t P",oblema' A t a lengthy session of 
the Tract Board today, 

there was a' careful and thorough consider-
ation of the items in the proposed budget 
for'next year. If "all our people could wit
ness one meeting of the Missionary Board 
or Tract Board in. which the budget prob
lems are· being' solved, they would soon 
see that their boards have no easy task to . 
perform; especially in a time like this with 
war problems confronting us and higher 
cost of living sure to come. . 

Lines of work that ·have been established 
for years,whereinlaborers ·a.,re . dependent 
upon the boards for support, can not be 
suddenly dropped without doing injustice 
to both the workers and the causes they, 
represent. Our public~tions, some of which 
are essential to our denominational life, 
must be s9-pported, and every .one of them 
has deficits to be provided for. It goes 
without saying that we can not do without 
our denominational paper, and that the'Sab
bath-school helps are essential to our wel
fare as a people. ' And what could our chil
dren, do 'without their own excellent little 
Sabbath Visitor? Our Pulpit can be "sup
plied" by the SABBATH RECORDER if neces-' 
sary, but we have among us no substitutes 
for the H elping Hand~ lunior Quarterly, 
and Sabbath Visitor. Hence we'must stand 
by them~ 

In that part of, the budget referring to 
the deficits on these papers,' the question 
arose as to why some of them are larger' 
than was anticipated in our last yearly bud
get. This brought out two or three facts 
which .we think every one should know. 
The SABBATH RECORDER requires nearly 

, nine tons of paper each year, and this stock 
alone costs over $850 more this .year than 
it did last year, ~nd this, too, in spite of the 
fact' that we tried to use for part of the year 
an inferior quality of paper. Had we kept 
our old stock, the excess in cost would have 
been still greater. What is true of the 
RECORDER is also true of every other papa
we publish. Then labor has gone up in 
prices, owing to the increased cost of living, 
-everytl1ing with which printing has to do 

costs much more $an heretofore, and we 
are told that ,still higher prices are just" 
ahead. . 

In view of these ·and other problems, we 
feel, that the one great need of our boards 
today is' a 19yal united people to stand by 
them anr;are their burdens. There is 
little hope or, us,- as' a denomin~tion unless 
we do s nd together. Those· Upon whom 
fall the ~uties belonging to denominational 
work can bear up under any 10a<J and 
meet any di~couragement so long as' they 
can feel that the people are loyal and true 
to them and to the causes we all love. .. 

Our Sabbath ·Hymn. ,The ne~ hymn by 
Mar y A. Stillman 

with music by James Stillman, her father, 
published for the first timein this RECORDER, 
adds one more to' the number of hymns 
,written by Seventh Day Baptists. -This 
hymn, ~entitled "Sabbath Eve," was offered' 
by Miss Stillman and her' father to the 
Tract Board "for use if found suitable." 
The board will have it printed in suitable 
form to put in our hymn books with the two 
others from Miss Stillman's pe'n f4at it has 
already placed there,-"Sabbath',' and "Sab
,bath Worship." These 'two were recently 
used in our Sabbath Rally Day program. 

When presenting this -hymn for the con
sideration of the board, Secretary Arthur 
L. Titsworth called our att~ntion to the 
fact that white few persons now among us 
have written hymns, still a careful study of 
the hymn books in use among other peoples 
will reveal several hymns in popular use 
written by Seventh Day Baptists. In the 
"Calvary Selection of ~piritual Songs," a 
book of more than a thousand hymns, pub
lished by the Cent,uryCompany, no less than 
nine were. written by Seventh Day Baptist 
clergymen; and in every large hymnal now 
in use by other denominations will be found 
some of th'ese hymns. 
,Rev. Joseph Stennett, who died in 1713, ~ 

\vas a Seventh Day Baptist minister in Lon
don, England, ordained in 16<]0. He was 
not only a no'ted preacher' and· writer in 
prose, but ~lso an author of many hymns. 
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Some of these were written for use}n the 
'service of the Lord's Supper, ~omefor 
baptism ~nd others were Sabbath hymns. 
Probably no one of tP-ese ha~ been mo~e 
pOP1:1lar with people' of all faiths than hiS 
"Sabbath ~ymn":. . 

"Another six days' work .is, done, ' 
Another Sabbath i3 begun; 
Return my soul! enjoy thy rest, " 
Impro~e the day thy God hath blessed." 

This hymn,' though writt~n for the 
Seventh-day Sabbath of, Jehovah and of 
Christ, is being sung by many congrega
tions today and applied to the first day of 
the week! ' 

Rev 'Samuel Stennett, who died in 1795, 
was ,aiso. a noted hymn writer.' W efi~<;l 
in die Calvary collection his hymn begtn-
tflrig- . '. 

, "an Jordan's stormy banks I stand, 
" ,And cast a wishful eye 
To Canaan's fair and happy land~ 

.; 'Where my possessions lie." 

We do not wonder that one whose faith 
" 'enabled him to sing of "Canaan's fair and 
h~ppy' land" until he felt that hi~, "rapt~r~d 
soul would here no longer stay w:rot~ In 
anQther hymn- ,',', 

"Not a-ii" the nobles of the earth, . 
Who b~ast the honors of their birth, 
So high a dignity can' claim, • 
As those who bear the Christian name." 

, I 

It would be impossible here to quote from 
all the excellent hymns written by this good 
man. 'Probably no one of them has found 
its 'way into more song books than that of 
'\vhich . the first familiar lines are-

, "lVlajestic sweetness sits enthroned 
Upon the Savior's brow; , 

. His head 'with radiant glories crowned, 
His lips with grace o'erflow.~' 

Who can ,forget the charm of this hymn ' 
as it was sung by the fathers and mothers, 
to the old· familiar tune of "Ortonville" in, 
the years that have gone. The very th?ught 

, of it stirs our souls to the depths, and It has 
. helped ma:gy to better and nobler living. 

'Some Modern There are several excellent 
Hymn Writers hymns written by Seventh 

. . Day Baptists known to 
, this 'gen~ration. Indeed, I. wa~ surpr~sed 
. to see how many had found theIr way Into 
, 'song books, and, no' doubt some of, our 

readers ,will th,nk of'hymnsthat I have not 
found. ' , 

J In Dr. ]aLs M. Sti1l~an'~ ':Go~ WilP' 
are many tubes composed. by him, som~ of., 
which have I found places in other song 
books. Many, a Sabbath school has made' 
the house rirg with his hymn-, . ',' " 

'. "I w~nt to be more like Jesus, 
. And follow him day by day; 

I warlt to be true and faithful, 

, . 

,'. And every command obey.'~ , 
." . I ' . , ' ' 

Many R&CORDER readers can remember 
Rev. O. D.! Sherman, who passed to the 
better land a few years ago. At least f?ur 
hymns in "Good. Will" were ~ritten by him, 
and set to mUSIC by Dr. Stt1lman. So~e 
of them weire written for children .. Below 
is a stanza from his "In the Blessed Bible." , , , ' I 

'''Children, would you know the story, 
, . Of thel Savior, loving, mild, 
How he left the realms of glory, 

And bbcame a little·.child? 
In the Bible, blessed "Bible, 

Book bf books, the best by far, 
You can! read the wondrous story 
, Of th~ 'wise tpen' and the 'star.'" 

,There ar~ four stanzas of this little poenl, 
and they atre full of truths abou~ theSav.iQr 
that must have found a place In the, heart 
of every ~hild who learned to sing them. 
We can mention only one other by Brother 
Sherman ~ntitled "An Open Door,'~ from 
\vhich w~ iive the following: " 

"Ttr' , Lord has set before us 
A wide and open door; , 

An all may enter in there, ' 
Apd none may shut it more. 

It leads to· realms ,of beauty, 
O~t from the dept~s of sin; 

/ It t rns on golden hmges, 
d all may enter in., 

* * * * * "A -elcome waits to greet thee, 
, , crown laid up in store; 
An . ~p'gels hail thy Co"!,~?g, . 

.. 'Tdllin the 'open ·door. .... • , 

\Ve suspect that other' Seventh' pay, 
Baptists Have written hymns that have 
found plates in song books and have' been 
used in r~ligious meetings. If, RECORDER 
readers k~ow of any such, we shall be glad' 
to hear fr9m them regarding the matter. 

Les. Thani Eight Weeks When' this RE
Before Co~ference CORDER reaches 

its readers, there 
than eight weeks before 't~e ' 

conven' of our General Conference In 
Plainfield, N. J., August 14. This.time will 
soon pass I arid there is much to be done by 

. , 
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way of' preparfltioil if the' denomination 
receive~ 'the benefit it should· r~ceive from 
the m~etings. )£. ever we needed a ,strong, 
practical, wide:-awake ~neral CO'nference, 
we need such a one this year. For some 
years we have felt the need of another de
nominational council in which ample time 
could be given for careful consideration, in 
open parliament, of the many problems con
fronting us as a people. If such a counCil 
could enable us to unify' and concentrate 
our ,"-,orking material. and help us to' see 
,eye to eye, and' bring us to stand shou~der 
to shoulder in the things that build up and 
-make' stro'ng, no greater blessing could come 
to us~ 

If it' seems impossible to have such a 
council,' then we should make the General 
Conference come as near to it as we can. 

It is-quit~ generally felt that opportunities 
for' careful and thorough consideration of . 
important measures in the large meetings 
that adopt them have been all too limited. 
Some think that too much of the work has 
been done in committees and too little at
tention to important questions has been 
given b'y the delegates at large. ' Special 

( efforts ar~ being made to have this Con
ferencea "deliberative" one. Opportunities 
for discussion are to be given, and we need 
a full representation from the churches. 
Don't stay away and then charge this Con-' 
terence with being a "cut and dried" 

, "steam-roller" Conference. Come and bear 
your part., . Every church 'should be ,veIl 
represented. . 

, , 

Begin.Now to Pr~y, Theone way in which 
For Conference', our churches' can now 

. begin to serve the 
General Conference and insure its success 
is to, remember it in their prayers~ If each, 
one who plans t9 come will pray daily-or, 
as the Scriptures say, "without ceasing"
for God's blessing upon all the meetings, he 
will, himself be in the right spirit by Con
ference time, and a Conference made up of 
Christians who have thus prayed is sure-to 
succeed. ' 

Again;,' churches whose 'nlembers 'have 
for weeks un~ted in their prayer meetings 
in sincere petitions for God's grace to fill 
the hearts of the people and to abide with 
power in the· coming Conference, will not 
only help Conference, but will find such 
services retroactive, inakingthe church'es 
stronger and more efficient. If as a people 

we 'could' come into, close touch with the 
Master and be filled with the -Spitit before' 

. coming to Plainfield, there' wouldb~ 'no : , 
doubt about our having a. good Conference. 

. .. . 

Pastoral Changes Rev. Henry N. J otdan 
,has found ·it difficult to 

break away fom the Milton Junction Church 
for his proposed work at Battle Creek. The'. 
church unanimously req'uested him to re-

, consider his ,resignation and'remain in Mil
ton Junction,' but after much pray~r, . ...f9r 
guidance and after having c'arelully weighed' 
all considerations in the matter, it has seem
ed to be his duty to go. He therefore plans 
to begin serving as assistant chaplain of the 

Q Battle Creek Sanitarium the first of July. 
Milton Junction Ch!lrch, acco~ding to the 

'JouY1ial-"-Teiephone,' has called Rev. A. 
Clyde Ehret to become its pastor. 

, Rev. Janles L. Skaggs, now of Norton
ville, Kan., has accepted a call to become " 
pastor of the church at Plainfield, N. J .. 

The . little 'church at West Edmeston, N. 
Y., has called Rev. Leon Bu~dick to serve 
it as pastor. : ,( , . 

College Numbers Next, \veek will begin 
the annual college num;.. , 

bers of the RECORDER. Alfred's copy .is 
just at hand, but a little late for this issue~ 
Our next will be ,Alfred University n1.1n1-

, . 
ber. Arr~ngements have been made for 
Milton and Salem to follow. 

DEBT STATEMENT 
l'.fissionary Board's debt, balance due 

June 6 ... ~ .. : . ~ .............. ~ .. :$1,539 18 f 
Received since last report _ ... ,~~.!. e •• ~ • 9 00 

Still due June 13 ~ ......•.. ' ....... $1,530, 18 

Tract .Board's debt, balance due June 7.$2,005 35 
Received since last report: <: ' 

From the people .. ;. ~ ......... $85 37 
Earnings of publishing house .. 20 00 

lOS 37 . 

Still· due June' 14 ................ $1,899, g8 

This world has- a happy knack of multi
plying only the used talents. Itblesses the 
planted seeds only, and multiplies them into ' 
a harvest. '.To sigh for the increase without 

,sweating f()r it, to. long after it wit~91:1t· 
,living for it; to wish without working for, 
it-is as foolish as it is'- fruitless.-E.1:
change. 

. " 
, ' 
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NOTES OF THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION ing. wJ:ten the pastor of the Adams 
, SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW ' Center urch, A. Oyde 'Ehret, gave a very 

I hearty interesting welcome to the dele-
, gates, a few of them were on hand 

CLAUDE CA~IENGA, the moderator of to hear': appreciate it. One of the things 
the Central Association, waS the first he emph;asized in his remarks was the 

acquaintance I met, as I stepped trom the power of fellowship and friendship which 
New York car at Richland Thursday morn- are engendered by our associational gathe'r
ing to get a roll and a glass of milk and an ings. Mother thing was the large view jt 
orange for breakfast. But 'other familiar brings t9. the local church, re~nding peo
faces soon appeared, for. at Richland the pIe of b~er churches, and sister associ a
delegates by way of Syracuse were dis- tions, a'nd denominational interests, and a 
covered. Brother Camenga's home is in vision that reaches out to all the world. 
Brookfield, and we had be'en on the same The response to the words of welcome 
~rain sin~e leaving Utica i~ the early morn- came fnom R. R. Thorngate, who frankly 

, 'lng, each unaware of the; presence of the admitteC;ithat he and his daughter had come 
other. \ a day earlier than they had at first planned, 

There was Eli F. Loofboro and son in order: to be on hand to make the response; 
Kenneth. Brother, Loofbbro is the pastor hence q.is effort ought to be appreciated. 
of the church at Little Genesee, and had He spo~e of the long pastorate in ,the ' 
come to the Central ,Association at Adams Adams Center Church of the beloved 4. B. 
Center as a delegate from. the Western As- Prentice, and told how helpful to him had 
sociation, and also as the representative of been hi~ experiences in the CentraL Associa
the Education Society.' . And there, was tion, and how he prized the fellowship of 
Alva L. Davis, who used, to be called the the peo~le, and especially his brother in the 
"little giant," and the na~e is as applicable ministry. 
now as it ever was. He h~d been traveling In the: business which next 'came before 
two days and two night~, coming all the the ass<i>ciation there was a' marked spirit 
way from North Loup, Neb., where he is of opti~ism in the letters from the churches 
pastor, to be the delegate jfrom the N orth- which were read by the clerk. I have' not 

. western Association. He! also represented yet the I statistics in full before me, but I 
the Sabbath School Board, and had charge have tHe impression that the additions to 
of time given to the inter~sts of that board the chut~hes during the past year have been 
Thursday afternoon." And there was just ab:b~t met by an "equal number. of 
William Oayton, the pastor of the church deaths. I iBut nearly ,every church reported 

, at Syracuse, N. Y., a man lwho has recently a deep~~iritual interest in the wor~ and the 
come among us as a people~ and we are early appointti'tents of the church. A few changes 
learning to love him, and he is enjoying his in pastdrates were reported. A. G. Crofoot 
fellowship with us. Anq then there was had resigned at West Edmeston to go to 
Orlo H~ Perry, th~ clerk I of the Syracuse anotheri association, a1'!d the ,church had 
Church, the jovial insurance man, the clerk secured! the services of Leon D. Burdick. 
of this year's sessiot:l of the association, 'and The D¢Ruyter Church,' which has been 
his daughter Endora. And there was R. withoutl~' stated pastor since L. 'A. Wing 
R. ThOtilgate, pastor at Scott, N. Y., general resigned i in the autumn of 1916 ,to go to ' 
mission,ary for the Central Association, Boulde~, jColo., is looking forward earnestly 
ed~tor a£ the Young People's department in to the ~dming in the near future of James 
the' SABBATH RECORDERj and his daughter. ' 'H. Hutil¢y from Welton, Iowa. 
This was the delegation that came into The usual business' of. rec,eiving reports 
Adams' Center on the train with me, in time from delbgates to other bodies, listening to 
for the first sessi9n of'the association. commun~cations and representatives" from 

'AS seems to be usually true of recent 
. years, the first sessions of the Associa

, tion were not . largely attended. Local peo
ple are getting ready to entertain the dele
gates, and the delegates are tardy in arriv-

other bodies, appointments 'of standing com
mittees~ ietc., was attended to with order 
and dispatch, "although barely half of these 
mattersi could be completed because of the 
non-arrival' of the communications and per
sons at, the time arranged on the program. 

.t", 

r , 
, i', -
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T~hour Thursday afternoon given to 
, -the interests of Sabbath-school work 
was conducted in round table fashion and 
proved interesting and helpful.' It was 
brought' out that the plan of the Sabbath 
School Board to have a vice president of 
the ~oard v!sit all, the s,chools, so far as 
practicable, 1n each association in the in
teres.ts of better work in Bible study was 
proving to be a good.undeitaking. A.Oyde 
Ehret had been doing that work for the 
Association. Then the matter of securing 
more real study of the Bible in preparation 
for Sabbath school was discussed and sev
er~l practical suggestion were m~de, one of 
whIch was the plan of ass . ing the week be
fore of definite tasks by til eacher to each 

. pupil, especially in c1assefof y ung boys and 
girls of the teen ages. T~e value f t4e grad
ed trea.tt;nent of lessons, In sChopfs of all sizes 
was discussed, and the general impression 
was that the plan of using graded lessons 
was. a good thing, even though it was com
pelhng our schools to discontinue the use 
o.f our own publications. And the sugges
tIon . was made that the Sabbath ,School 
Board was in duty bound, as it urged and 
f~vored the use of graded lessons, to pro
VIde helps for teachers and pupils in the 
use of those lessons, prepared by ourselves . 
But after all it was felt that the chief aim, 
and purpose of Sabbath-school work should' 
b~ the salvation of the children to a life of 
righteousness" where Jesus Christ as the 
n1aster should lead and rule supreme. Thus 
ended the morning and afternoon sessions. 
. In the mean1#me delegates had been arriv
Ing from many quarters, a heavy thunder 
s~ower had come and gone, we had been 
gIven bountiful dinner and supper in the 
basement parlors of the church and a lot 
of r~newing of" old a~quqintan~es and. the ' 
making of new friendships had been in' 
progress. These associational gatherings 
are well worth· while, and should not be 
neglected. 

. ~he annual sermon at the Central Asso
CIatIon was preached by Rev. William 
Cl!lytQn; pasto~, of the churc~ at Syracuse. 
HIS text was, The sabbath was made' for 
man,a~d not man for the sabbath." He 
emphaSized the power and value of Sab
bath-keeping in the life of the individual 
and of society, aud urged upon all followers 
Of. ~esus an entering into the rest which is 
Splntual and of God. This was given 

773 
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Thursday evening and made a. fitting close 
for the first day of the Association. 
Th~ modera~or announced the standing ," 

comnuttees as follows: '. 
- On P elition: Deacon Charies J.. York,' 

Orlo H. ~Perry, QaytonL. Langwot:thy. 
-On Fln~ce: Deaco~ William L: Jones, 

L. P. CurtiS, D. J. Fra1r. ~ . , 
On State of Religion: Rev~ John T. Davis, 

Mrs. C. J. York, N. L.Maltby. 
On Nominations: Rev. A. C.' Ehret, Rev. 

W. M. Simpson, Miss Ethlyn Davis., ' 
On Resolutions: Rev. R R. Thomgate, 

Rev. A. C. Ehret, Rev. J. T. Davis. 
, On Essayist, Delegates, and Preacher of 

Annual Sermon: . Rev. R. R. Thomgate, 
Deacon C. C. Williams, ~ Rev~ William 
Oayton .. 

ON Friday morning the reports of dele
gates and officers not already received 

. were presented and considered. Rev. E. E. 
~ut~on as delegate f~ Eastern Asso
Ciation brought a message from the 
churches he .represented. 'Later in the day 
Pr~fessor Victor Davis, of Salem College, 
arnved as the delegate from the South
eastern Association~' He and a few others 
had been attending' the commencement' ex
er~ises at A.Ifred University, and thus \vere 
a httle late at the association. ' 

All the sessions begin with, a service of 
song, prayer, and reading of the Word. 
Thus far there has' always been some one 
0!1 ~and to play the organ and lead the 
slngtng1- and most of the time several mem
bers of the choir and one or two instru-' 
inents of music besides the organ. . An 
abundance of beautiful flowers have also 
adorned the desk and platform of the 
church as well as the tables in the dining 
room. 

The interests of. education among our 
people were considered Friday forenoon un
der the leadership of Eli F. Loofboro, who 
gave out as a general topic for the hour, 
"Sev~?th. Pa~ Baptists, Edu~ating . their 
Own. Of thiS he spoke, -and 1n particular . 
of the college education of our young peo
ple. "Our Own Theological Seminary at 
Alfr~d," :was the topic that was treated by 
EdWin Shaw, who said that since he had 
never attended'the seminary he ought to be 
well (?) qualified to talk about it·, but 
knowing as he did the character of the 
young men who were coming out from the 
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"' .. seiIlinary,he could give his' unqualified· ap- of thew6rk of the Sabbath evangelist"Rev. 
'. provaLto .the seminary on the rule of "By Willard' b. Burdick, making aconcrete,ex~ 

thdrfruits~ ye shall know·them."· ample qy telling of the Sabbath institute ' .. ' 
.. "The ·N eed of Ministers of' the Gospel' recently !held in· his own church at little 

among Us," 'was the topic assigned to Alva Ge;h~ehht topic was, "The Gospel Mes-
. L. Davis,atid in his usual earnest and ap- sage. in, the Printed Page," and w.as con-

. ' p~aling way he brought be,fore us thesitua.- sidered iby W. 1\1. Simpson .. As ,an tllustra-
, tiort of open doors, and unoccupied fields, tion of jeletting at the important ele~ent in 

and calls for laborers, that stirred our very our trea1ment .of the Sabbath .he said that 
souls",~ith a vision of tHe needs. right at the marklet man visited their home twice a 

'hand, in~istent, impelling~ that some one week and. often left some sort of food nicely 
must meet.· "! andcat~fully put up in pasteboard bOxes 

~~~ 'Qy<ie Ehret in dis~ussing the next sealed a~r-tight; but that _never as yet had 
topic, ,"Supplying the N ~ed," emphasized Mrs. Si$pson served him and the children 
iri particular our duty iIi homes and in at breakfast time with the .boxes and -the 
churches to magnify the c~lling ·of the min- wrapping paper., He noted in partic!1~ar 
istry, and to sho'.\'· our young people the that thepririted page needs the personahty 
wonderful opportunities that are theirs to of the IovinO" hand and loving heart to go 
do great things for God and for humanity; with it.I' b 

to exalt the life of service that is not , Rev. I R. R. Thorngate had, for his topic, 
guaged by t1;1e amount of: the' salary check "The Value and Use of the SABBATHRE-
and thus give encouragement and sympathy CORDER in our Homes and Churches," and~he 
to choose a vocation that calls for great showe~ clearly that this weekly messenger 
things rather than mere bigness. . is the tie that binds us together as a people, 

Vi. ~I. Simpson then spoke most feehngly in the i matter of information and know
.of the help and power '. of fello'wship that ledge t~~t are essential to united action and 
comes among the men who are associated' growth~. and he made a plea for a larger 
together .for a time in our schools, and in reading of our denominational paper. 
particular our theological seminary. ~e The leader then gave opportunity for 
spoke of the circle letters that are now gOI.ng question.~ and open discussion which occu
arpupd in at least three groups of our mln- pied thei remainder of the hour. 
isters and called attention to the fact that 

, ~hile' these men often had different opin- T' HE ! closing service. of the afternoon 
ions in reference, to matters of belief and. 'va~ in charge 0£.l\1Iss Agnes Babcock, 
matters of methods and, policies, yet they the rep~esentative of the Woman's Board. 
never had any bitterness in their differences, Miss B~bcock outlined very clearly the 
and that there never was any criticism of f h 
each. other as to motives, all because they chara and scope of the work 0 t e 

, . knew each, other thoroughly in the fellow- board I being auxiliary in its purpose. She ' 
, ship'that came in their school days together. then I the message which the board sent 

, The leader closed the hour with the read- 'women of the denomination early 
ing of a brief summary df the work ?f the , as setting forth the program 
seminary as prepared and se~t to hIm by ch the women of the Association 

_Dean Main, for the occa~ion. If I can get gathering their activities for ser-
theopapel .• q-f~ard withithese notes I shall denomination. This she fol-
~SO};.~Jlave: it· insert¢d here. th a'n address which it is sincerely 

·18=:~:es:e.:~~:~:~~p :: 
iriterests . -of the Tract Society, Secretary 
Edwi~ Sha.w being in charge. By a dia

·1gfa.m on the. bhtckboard' he tried to show 
··::tber.el~tiQnof the people to rl?-e wor~ of ~.e 
'~11ract' Society, and the 'vanous hnes tn 

which this work is being done. , 
Then Eli F. Loofboro ~poke in particular .... ; '" - ~ , ... . 

will put into written form for' 
_...,.""rti.o ... ", of the SABBATH RECORDER. She 

Ruyter, 
field, . 
ards 

, 

.1 

te to four women of the associa
in years gone by had served the . 

10ved,-Mr:s. A. B. Prentice,· of 
r, Mrs. L. C. Rogers, of De

I\tli's. Lucy Carpenter, of Brook
Mrs. Rebecca Wheeler, of Leon-. 
Of the first she used the words, 

,. 

, . 
. '., 
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"kindness, and refine~ent of nature ;,; of the 
second, ~,'strength of character, uprightness, 
and devotion to her . work ;"of ,the third, 
"refinement, native talent, deyoti.on to ideals, 
special missionary service ;" and of the 
fourth, "hospitaljty and generosity, and de
nominational loyalty." These womanly 
virtues she held up for the inspiration alld 
the imitation of the women of the associa
tion. She then summ~rized, under three 
heads, tllree aspects of li(e for the, women. 

I. Master the material surroundings of 
. life, and make them subservient to' the 
higher things. " " 

2 Cultivate the mind· and heart. There 
11Ht~t be time for the spiritual and intel
lectual culture of1ife. Take time to pray 
and meditate and read the Bible, to gain the 

. highest culture. " . .' . 
3. Giving of ourselves more than money. 

The women must be vitally interested, must 
give moral support, and to give .involves 
having something to give. . " : ' 

This, closed an interesting session of the 
aSSOCIatIon. 'Between' sessions in little 
groups people' visit and discuss,_ 'and ·ex
change views and ideas, all to the help and 
interest of all concerned. 

~acred 'Scriptures,/ there were i~spiration' 
and instruction and appeal from the prea$~' . 
er and there ,were ,confessio'ns ,and ,glad 
te~timonies' from the people, in the service 
on' Sabbath eve .. Rev. Eli F. LoofbQro, the 
delegate from. the Western ~Association, 
brought the message in the. sermon., . Hi,~ 
text "He I made himself of no' reputation, 

. was 'explained as meaning "Heempti~d hi~
se1f" arid that thought, as exemplified In 
the'life of Jesus, he impressed upon us as 
incumbent upon. all disciples. His illustr~
tion of the river in California that is emp-, , 
tied of itself to' give life to all alo~g. its 
banks was 'especially clear and· stnklng. 
The hymn, "I Surrend~,r All!" made a· m?st 
fitting transfer to the testimony meeting 
which was in charge of Rev. William ;M:! 
Simpson, pastor at Verona, N. Y. I 

I A BOUT a ,score of people were' helped 
.r1. in their Sabbath devotionsb~ attend
ing a morning prayer meeting at six o'clock, 
that was led by the pastor of the North 
Loup" N ebras~a, 0turch .. The ser~on for 
the Sabbath mornIng servIce Was gIven by 
our foreign missionary, Rev. JayW. C~o-, 
foot. This discourse was listened to w'lth 
interested attention. He has given the 
same message in several of our churches 
while home on his furlough, andmapy 

, II readers of the SABBATH RECORDER can bear 

W·HEN I said "good-by", this morning . witness to the gratitude of their hearts a8 
at the charming hospitable home of they were reminded of "the pit from which 

Mr .. and Mrs. Frank S. Greene, Adams they have be.en digged" by the po,,:er and 
Center, N. Y., I failed to include among influence of the gospel of Jesus ChrISt. 
the possessions I put in my. traveling bag The weather Sabbath Day was fair and 
the "notes

J

' I had taken, and partly pre- favorable, the.only sample of that brand 
pared, of the' last two days of the Central that, we ,met during the association. And 
Association~ And here I am en route for yet it w~s thoug~t that· the meetings w,ere 
the Western Association at Nile, and de- more largely attended because of ~e raln.s, 
pendent wholly upon my memory for an for the farmers could not go. on ~lth theIr 
account of these days, except for a part of work. If the people, alI)o£ us, had' shed 
the service of Sabbath afternoon. tears of anxious love for the salvation of 

Sabbath eve and Sabbath Day were the lost as freely as the heavens let fall the 
marked, I truly believe, by the spirit of Sab- abundance of rain to water.theearth, many 
bathism, if there be such a word. Of lives would be rejoicing in the gladness of 
course the people \vere busy serving the a new hope in Christ Jesus. 
dele~tes: and visitors and themselves with 
dinne~, and suppers in the church, and Xet· 
the day' seemed to me to be different· from 
the other days; there seemed' to be: a differ
ent atmosphere,' a different quality, and I 
hardly' think that all the difference was in 
the. ,There were songs and prayers of 
praise and thanksgiving, there were 'admo
nitions -and guidance and comfort from the 

, . 

T' HE afternoon s~ssion was a su~rise, 
to those' who dId not learn' of It be

fore. The Adams Center Church was· or-. 
ganized June 9, ,: 1822, and' so. was celebrat
ing the exact ninety-fifth a~nl\~ersary., The 
people, under the leadership of· the super
intendentof the Sabbath school, ,had, at:
ranged a suitable program whkh was:gr~:;.:>_." 

- - -;: . " 

,0 .. 
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ly enjoyed by all of us. I have been asked 
to give a special account of this service, or 
rather I asked the .superintende~t, Mrs. . 
Samuel Bates, to furnish me an account . 
for the SABBATH RECORDER, but she with 
the able help. of Pastor Ehret succeeded in 
putting it off upon me. That account will 
be found elsewhere, in this, or in some 
future, issue of this magazine. 

The joint offering S~bbath morning for' 
the three denominational societies amounted 
to $35.66. Another off~ring for the three 
boards was taken Sunday, but I did not 

, learn the amount. , 

th,eir lives~' Are life and fire and 
ce and power dying out in our min
I have heard it intimated that such 

is the Those who have such thoughts 
should have been at Adams to hear the ser-I 

monsl addresses from the very first even 
up to~ I but the last. 

. r delegate from the Southeastern As
iation was Professor Victor t:>avis, 

College. His modesty . forbade 
take the place assigned for a sermon 

morning at I 1 ~OO o'clock. The 
ably filled by Rev. ]. T. Davis, 

at Leonardsville, while he gave an 
concerning the work of Salem Col

. the afternoon. 
E. E. Sutton presented a sermon 
the afternoon, a part of which was 

and that part will appear in the 
H RECORDER. I have the promise 
outline for the sermon given by 
]. T. Davis also,1 for publication. 

Dut;ing . the evening! after the Sabbath 
considerable of the routine business of the 
association was di'Spose~ of, inte~esting to 
those who are intereste~, 0.£ whom, it is a 
rOegret to say, there is ~ot a large number. 
The sermon of the evening, will be long re
membered by those who/were present, as an 
earnest, thoughtful, inspiring, convincing, 
eloquent message. . I h*ve the promise of 
the qutIine to use in th.ese pages, but no 
outIin.e can give the po}ver that' goes. with. 
the personality of the I speaker. ,A. brief One i 

testimony meeting folI?\yed Jthe serm?n, Dr-\ tion. 
S .. C. J\1axson, of UtIca, No Yo, beIng the au 
leader. .! the 

. resolutions were presented, con
and adopted. . I do not have copies. 

affirmed the feeling of the associa
at the spring was better than the 

for the annual gathering and set 
. • A . . 

. i 1918, 

TH~ Missionary ho~r ~as set for. ten 
o clock Sunday forenoon. The Secre-

k of the second Sabbath in June, 
the time for the next meeting. 
resolution called upon President 

: tary, who had charge; s,ecured the help ,of 
four men who made brief addresses, as 
follows: "The Call 6f the City," or 
"Seventh Day Baptists and' Mission Work 
in Large Cities," by Rev. William Clayton, 
pastor. at Syrabise, N .. ; Y. "The Call of 
the West, ~, or "Seventh! Day Baptists and 
lVlission Work in the West," by Rev. A. L. 
Davis, pastor at North [Loup, Neb. "The 
Call of the Pastor to' Evangelism," or 
"Seventh Day Pastors as Evangelists," by 
Rev. BrIo E. Sutton, pastor at Shiloh, and 
"The Call of the World," or "Sevent~ Dray 
Baptis~s and Foreign Missions," by Rev. 
Jay W. Crofoot, missionary at Shanghai, 
. China. It was a splendid session, even if 
the. secretary was in charge; A few of the 
words that were repeated by nearly all the 
speakers in reference to i our work in mis
ions were, "aggressive," ';'concentrate," "in
tensive" "strategic" "sacrifice" "spirit-, , . ,. , 
ual," "loving." I would that those four 
men, together, could visit every church in 
the denomination, and giie those four mes
sages" together, backed up by the personaIi-

. t ' 
; ; 

\ 

. to put a full stop to' the liquor 
Another asked the Sabbath School 

in view ·of the' fact that it is urging 
of our schools and the 

and use of graded lessons, to take 
I :ate steps to supply denominational 

helps I! or such graded lessons.·. Anoth~r 
th .: the people of Adams for the beautI-
ful ! ~ °tality provided so generously and 
so ! ' enjoyed. There were other. reso-
lut t I forget their purport.· Rev. R. 
R. te was chairman of the com-

my notes unfortunately I~ft at . 
ter, was a list 6f officers 'and 
for next- year. My memory 

only ,responsible for the following, and 
the lis~,is subject to correction: . 

Pres ~ ent, William ] ones, Adams C~nter; 
vice 'sident, E. A. Felton, West Edmes

,I rding secretary, OrIo H. Perry, 
i: ; ,corresponding secretary, Mrs.' 
I Bates, Adams Center; treasurer, 

I Babcock, Leonardsville;, ," ... 
of annual sermon, Rev .. ] esse E. 

tch 
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Missionary Committee: Rev. R. R. 
Thorngate, Rev. J.T. Davis, Rev. Jesse E. 
Hutchins. 

Ordination Committee: Rev. William M. 
Simpson, Rev. A. C.Ehret,. Rev. William 
Gayton. 

I 

. . 

SEVERAL of the' delegates and visitors 
came in automobiles. Three soldiers in 

the officer's training camp; at Sackett's 
Harbor, twenty miles dista'nt, members of 
the graduating class of 1917 at Alfred Uni
versity, attended part of the sessions Sab
bath Day and Sunday,-Ayars, 'Greene, 
and White. 

The following were handed to the secre
tary at his request, giving a reason why the 
association had been enjoyed and had been 
·a source of help, all signed, but the names 
are not give'i1 here. 

"I have enjoyed this meeting because of 
the beautiful messages which have shown 
the love of Jesus Christ." 

"May God bless the efforts of all those 
, people who are striving. for the extension 
of his kingdom." . . . 

o"Because of meeting so many dear 
fnends, and of many good sermons . I 
heard." 

"I have enjoyed the association because' 
( I) it has greatly increased my desire of 
going to the General Conference, where I 
have been planning to go for nearly a year. 
( 2 ) I have become clo.ser acquainted with 
our people of this section and the work 
being done in various' places. (3) The 
splendid talks we have had." 
. "~ am thankful that I attended th~1 ~so

elatIon because I am rooming with-Cone 
of the pastors of .the association) and for 
other reasons. He is worth knowing." 

"Because of social greetings, and spirit
ual help through the sermons and testi-
monies." .'. '. 

"I have enjoyed this session from start 
to finish because of the good sermons, and 
the friendly good spirit in all business 
transactions. " 

"Because of my l,piritual upIift.'l 
"Because of the help the services of Sab

bath Day' have been to me, and the mani
. festation of the Spirit of God." 

"Because I am now· convinced that the 
~ork in God's plan will be carried forward, 

. and 'Ye should accept the exalted privilege 
of being co-laborers with him and share in-, . . 

. the promised rewards in this earth and the 
life eternal." . 

"Because it is,a joy to serve others;, be- , 
cause of the messages given. by other peo
pie; because we can recall the consecrated 
lives of $e past." 

"Because Jesus was here, and I have 
again felt his love for me." . 

"Becaus.e I could be present. Perhaps, 
you have Just as good ones regularly. Be
cause ,of the old reasons,-good sermons, 
Christian fellowship etc." . . . , 

"Because I have 'heard and felt some-
,. thing of the love of God." . . 

"Bec~use I have listened to so many who 
have saId that they know God will care for 
all"who will trust him and obey him." I , 

Because of the presence and the mes
sages of consecrated men and women. Be-
cause of the sermon of Rev. which r " 
was like a searchlight turned upon my life, 
and._the message from Rev. . which has 
inspired us with a desire for greater and 
higher things." 
. "lam glad I came to this association be

cause of . witnessing the sweet spirit of 
prayer and hopefulness at the· sunrise meet
!ng; because the address of pastor in 
Itself would more than repay one for com
ing many ~iles t{) this association; and then, 
after heanng Mr. I can more fully 
app:ec.iate. the privilege of living in a 
Chnstlan land where womanhood is re
spected and honored." 

"Because of the association of the -
b!ethren in the 'ministry.' Through their' 
kIndness and love and words a· new vision 
of the wor~ has dawned upon, me; and be-, 
,cause of thIS a new resolve has been made 
to more devoted' service." 

"Because of the spiritual uplift which 
has meant a great ~eal to me, giving me 
greater confidence in myself in facing the 
problems a C1lristian has to face." . ... 

. I am glad I was th~re to get these written 
personal testimonies to the value of· our 
associational. gatherings. . · 

: When Jesus C1trist says that he has over
~ome the world, he means ~at 'his conquest 
IS the pledge .of ours. If he had failed We 
could not have succeeded. It is be~uSe 
he has succeed~d that we can not· fail. 
These are Christian promises'; these are 
Christian delights; these are the joys of-the 
san~tuary.-loseph Parker. _ 

r _ 
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SABBATH REFORM 
. THE QUIET MILL 

Fresh .glides the brook, and blows the gale, 
. Yet yonder halts the quiet mill. . 

. The whirring wheel, 'the rushing sail 
How 'motionless and still. 

Six days of toil, poor child of Cain, '.' 
. Thy strength the' slave of want may be. 
The seventh, ·thy limbs escape the chain

Thy God hath made thee free. 

Ah, . tender was the law that gave 
. ;. This holy respite to the breast, ' 
To breathe the gale, to' watch· the .wave 

And know-the wheel may rest. . 

. Six days' may rank deride the' poor, 
, . 0 Dives, from thy banquet hall; 
. The seventh, the Father .ope's the door 

. And' holds the feast for all ! . 
-Sir Edwa1-d Blllwer L)'tton. 

sentatipn would exhibit' a complete, unas- .• ' 
sailabl~: statement concernirig. the Sabbath,. : 
commen.-cing at "the' beginning," and not·' 
missing a single link in the chain of thought... . 
which : might be expected to lead eventually 
to universal Sabbath~keeping . 
' .. The!'following makes no pretense at be-

. ing the: desired revie~. I~ reveals, rather, . 
non-Sabbath inconsistencies. It offers no 
discus§ion of the Sabbath-keeper's tre-' 
mendqus and grave responsibilities toward' . 
the non-Sabbath world. N or does this' 
study even touch upon the momentous ques- , 
tion' of the Sabbath-keeper's obligations to . 
himsellf and to his Sabbath-keeping Savior; 
for j ~st how the Sabbath should be ob-

. serv.e~ is truly a problem, a problem upon 
which i sincere, thinking men differ. Y ~t . 
it is ~ practical, spiritual, and withal, a 
big pr~blem. This study will, however, sug- .' . 
gest "'ihat the writer has in mind as a need-
. ed ad<i1ition to our literature, and what he ' 
hopes labler pens will bring forth. . '. 

THE . SABBATH OF' SCRIPTURE OR THE The! appearance of this review of the 
SUNDAY OF UNCERTAINTY-WHICH? Sabbath question is a direct result of read-

. . . ing in! a religious publication an article de~ 
. . GEORGEA. :MAIN, M. E.· v>' nouncing the. Sabbath of Jehovah; an' 

"From the very morning of human exist- article making the pretense of being a com
ance there have bee~ devptional seasons and plete argument against the observance of 
religious' days. No question has been more the Bible Sabbath by believers, but which, ~. 

. vital. tq religion for thousands of years than on the, contrary, was a medley of obvious . 
.' that of the Sabbath. :t-{ on-Christian iriflu- and glaring inconsistencies. This study is to 

· .' ences . (the now famous: edict ,of Constan- some extent an examination of these incon- >

. tine, for . example) have" at times, become . sisteneies. But in a greater degree it aims .. 
injected' into' it. But :down through all· to correlate the overwhelming and indis-

· . these. ages consecrated, thinking 'men have putabl~ truisms which demolish these incon
never ceased to' write and speak and sing sisten€ies, into a plain, rational, and con-" 
of the S~bbath and its profound sig- tinuous, but brief outline of the Sabbath:. 
nificance. Many phases of, the question questipn. . 
have been pr~ached from Sabbath' pulpits. , NaVel and peculiarly perplexing problems 
I'll; our widely scattered Sabbath. schools . are to confront the approaching generation; .. 
":golden Sabbath thoughts are brought to many of wh9m, in spite of the disastrous . 

· 'light, 'often .only. to fade away and be for- but too common belief. that reason is not ap-' 
gotten... Scattered through. oUr literature plicab~e to religion, will earnestly and ~ray

· '. in separate pl~ces are remarkable and. re-erfullyseek the truth. The Sab1?ath wlll be 
lated statements of Sabbath truth. a prominent feature in this evolving com~· 
. In view of'theextentand thorough.!less plexity. . Do. Sabbath-keepers. realize. to, 

.. with which the Sabbathques~ion has Cl:lready what e'xtent the appalling errors of our iffir":. 
. be~n handled, it ~~ems well to ·point out the .' perfect ciyilization are' directly or. indirect- .. 
incentive:. ·for presenting the, following ly due ~to the violatiot1c;>f the Sabbath . of .. ' 

'. study.· It has long' been the writer's 'wish Jehovah? Can they forin. any adequate' co~-" 
. that' .there miglif bea presentation oftheceptidn of what the possible loss of. th~ ... 
, Sabbath .truth .embodyiug·a complete and Sabb~th 'p£ Jehovah would mean' to Chris-.··. 

.. , . > .'progressive . revelation of the 'whole m;;ttter, ·tianitj?' 'And. ·will. Sabbath~keepers strive ..... 
.' .. ,.~ "classifymg all. ·the av~ilabledata under . to fulfil the,missionundedyiilg: their very:': 

:' Clearly .defined~heads logically and progres- existence; that. of. uniting tije' wDrld on ,!he>' 
siyelY. related to one·'ano~4er.~.'·:·;5.l1Sh· a.: pre- only ~eekly \re~t day;which 'has thepos~tt\1e: 

;) :! "!.,";i.~· ('. .;. '. , • 
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backing of Script1!-re, and history, and rea- who, though unallied' with churches are 
son, and holy sentIment? . obediently· observing the . Bible Sabbath .. 

The student of geometry, before entering No~inal but .. u~willing Suriday.J;observers 
upon the study itself, is expected to study are Innocent victIms of a sin-cursed. world .. 
very carefully a number of so-called And so, too, has a sin-cursed world during 

. axioms. These axioms are 'truths so ob- an age of militarism driven millions who. 
vious that the more one contemplates their . . feel from the depths of their hearts that' 
meaning the more thoroughly is one satis- they "should not kill" into a stupendous and 
fied that they are truly self-evident.· For bloody carn~ge., We should make liberal 

. the study. of. the Sabbath. we ~~y lay down allowance for unnatural conditions into 
as self-evIdent the folIowrng truIsms: which the unwilling are ofttim:esdrawn. The 

.A.r.iom : The Bible should be the final w~iter <?ffers sympath~ ~ut not controversy 
court to which appeals may be made. WIth thIS host of Chnsttans who are right 

Axiom.: The fundamental intention from at hea~, whether or not they are faithfully 
the first announcement of the Sabbath was obserVing the Sabbath of Scriptures; for 
~hatman should rest one day each week. . there are always conditions not known to 

. Axiom: The intention clearly· was that the outsider.·· . r_ 

the day should be uniform throughout the The remaining Sabbath~breaking Chris-
world. tians, startlingly' inconsistent and contra-

Axiom: The Sabbath was considered dietory in their attempted defense of Sun
pe~ntanently established by' the people day-keeping, are hopelessly divided,-so 
chosen. to preserve the record of the . much so as to suggest the possible ultimate. 
Creator's will. doom of the Sunday in fulfilment of the 

A4xiom: Although the Sabbath, like the ~aster's words, "A house divided against 
Son of !1an himself, came to the world by Itself shall not stand." .' . 
way of Jewish history, neither the Sab- There are three. evident divisions of 5un
ba.th idea, nor the day of the Sabbath, nor day-keepers. Each one of these divisions. 
our Savior, is national and Jewish. There' which we '\villdesignate as A,' B, and C' 
is no (iJ cw-ish Sabbath." . respectively, flatly contradicts the others. 

. The 'sovereign .wisdom of thrs primeval . ( 
'and permanent provision for a Sabbath for DIVISION A 
mank!nd is apparent. Yet, plain though the Possibly the least incoqsistent of .. these . 
teachIng and great the reward of obedience, three opposing fallacious 'I'ositions of Sun-' 

. the Church has long been drifting toward day-keepers is . , 
no-Sabbathism, till .she has forced upon. . Tlzere is 'Ito Sabbath 
practical, thinking men three serious and ·The one outwardly conspicuous evidence' 
distinct questions: ?f !Dan's adherence· to religion is ,the per-

Is the world to have a Sabbath? lodlcal day of rest, and worship. Through 
If so, is there any choice between the days? the week the masses seemingly forget the 
And, if it does make a difference, which Church; yet few pass' over the weekly rest 

of the seven days should it and is it to be? da~ wi~ho~tat lea.st a fleeting ~ought as 
Upon the answers to these three questions to Its slgndicance~ The question of a Sab

,,:hich .are pr?gressively demanding con- bath is' therefore not a question of little 
slderatton, wIll very largely depend the' import,comparable with the 'petty difIer
future success or failure of the Church. ences which have produced different denom
Many are found within and without Chris- inations; but rather it forms the very oack
tian churches who have consistently an..:. bone of religious institutions. 
swered these questions. There are. estab- Appeals to the ·apostle Paul are frequent 
lished religious bodies specifically observing from this division of the Sunday-keepers, 
the last day of the week. Hosts of mem- who affirm that there is no Sabbath. "Did 
bers of Sunday-observing churches are not Paul," they tell us, "commana, . 'Let 
~abbat~-keepers at heart, frankly express- each man be fully assured in his own mind' 
Ing theIr preference for the Seventh-day regarding the esteeming of 'every' day 
Sab.bath of Scriptures, honestly acknowl- alike'?" Other sayings of the great apostle 
~dgt..n~ regret that so large a ,part of the have been similarly misconstrued in futile 
ChrIsttan world has left the true Sabbath. efforts to support this indefensible no-Sa~ . 
There are numerous scattered individuals bath notion~ For Paul was not. a no-'Sab-

," .. '~. ' c,. _ ' 
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bath teacher but a firm and consistent keep-
'l. 

er of the Seve.nth-day Sabbath. > 

. Roman Catholics, less unreasonable than 
many Protestants, do not pretend that Sun
day is a Sabbath. They are rather no-Sab
bath-keepers who keep no Sabbath but keep 
Sunday as c:. church holy day. . The Chris-. 
tian world is indebted solely to the Jews 
for the Holi Bible. And Cbrist himself 
was a Jew. What, then, can the Christian 

. find acceptable in the decree of the Em-
, peror Constantine, the gen?ineness of ~~ose 

Christianity is to be serIously questtoned, 
\vhich decree provided that "in order that 
nothing be held in common ,with !~e ?e
spised Jew, Sunday be set apart .. ,- dOIng 
away with the Sabbath in contempt of the 
Hebre\v but most absurdly accepting the 
Jewish ~nd universal weekly Sab~ath. idea! 

. The Roman Catholic Church glorIes In the 
thought that the ~i~espread obs~rvance of 
Sunday is a recognItton of CatholIc suprem
acy. But we need not tarry to argue that the 
Protestant world is not under the rule of the 
Catholic Church. For Sunday-keeping 
Protestants raise their hands in horror at 
the intimation that their basis for Sunday· 
observance is a Catholic edict. . 
, Then there are those who say, "There is 
no Law." "N~ Law, no Sabbath." 

No Sabbath! Then there f was no Crea
tion! For in our record of Creation the 
Sabbath is the last and inseparable link 
firmly \velded in the chain of Creation; 
placing God's eternal seal of approval upon 

- the sublimity of time as upon the grandeur 
of nature. "In the beginning" it was thps; 
and on till the birth of Hebrew History; 
and on till the Christian Era began;' and on 
till the destruction of Jerusalem (for Christ 
entreated, "Pray that your flight be not on 

,. a Sabbath")"; and 011 till the end of .tim~. 
This' we must conclude until authonty IS 
shown for the contrary. 
. Truly, there is a Sabbath. And sup

porters of. this no-Sabbath. error have 
. against them, not only. the Bible and rea
son, but also an array of Sunday-keepers 
ready and anxious with their Bibl~s and 

. with Sabbath-keepers to refute thIS no
Sabbath fallacy. 

DIVISION B 

Decidedly disagreeing with Sund~y-keep
ers of Division A, and if possible WIth even 
Jess ground for their contentions, are those 
Sunday-keepers who consider that 

There is a iSabbath,. but it makes no differ
ence which day it is 

" This "It does not make any difference" 
excuse is :the common consolation of a 
guilty conscience. Several trails have be~n 
followed up in sef;lrch of defense for thiS 
Sabbath-suicidal "It makes rio difference 
which day"! contention. Some venture the 
guess that the "day has been IQst." But 

." scores of modern languages in which the 
word for Saturday means Sabbath, or last 
day, bear 'mute but unanswerable proof. of 
the uninterrupted calendar; Itahan 
"Sabato," fbr example. 

Others s*ggest that the "day line pro
blem" make,S a definite day for the S~bbat? 
nearly if not quite impossible. The ImplI
cation in their contention is that the Creator 
was ignorant of the fact that he had 'made 
the world round, thereby paving the way 
for future spherical difficulties. But neither 
this implication of Jehovah's li1l;litations, 
nor the equally incredulous implication that 
Jehovah asked the impossible, stands the 
test of reason. For, if the day line pro
blem makes the observance of any definite 
day of the week an impossibility, then J e
hovah asked the impossible. F or he com
manded that we keep the Sabbath Day holy. 
Has any translator dared interpret that com- , 

If?" mand, "Ke~p one day out 0 every seven: 
The command was clearly for a de~nlte 
day. J ehov;ah has never asked us to do, the 
impossible. I The fact that th~ co~and 
was from him proves that obedIence IS pos
sible· uncorlditionally disproves the day line 
fal1a~v· and shows that Jehovah intended 
that m~·nkind perpetually worship on a 
definite day. This so-called day line pro
blem is clearly an individual question to 
be considered when actually encountered. 

Uniformit)\, says Divison B, is an a~gu
ment 'against Sabbath observance, since 
Sunday has come to be so widely obse:ved, 
and since· as they say, it makes no dIffer
ence. B~t here again is an implication of 
unwarranted limitation of Jehovah! Was 
he not equally aware of the advantage of all 
men keeping the same day? And may not 
that be thei very reason why he asked ·us 
all to keep: a definite and the same day? 
It is difficult to understand how anyone 
can truly b~lieve "in t?e .Sa~bath, and. at the . 
same time: feel that It IS nght to shift the 
Sabbath I' as convenience or associates· 
may s 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

This "It makes no difference which day" 
argument is a Sabbath-destroying argument, 
-for which reason it has not only Sab
bath-keepers, but an array of Sunday-

. keepers as well, ready to refute it with proof 
that it does make a difference which· day is 
kept. 

DIVISION C 

Flatly disputing their colleagues, the two 
other· divisions of the disagreeing Sunday
keepers, ,the climax of inconsist~ncy is at
tained by those of Division. C when they 
accept as final the reality of a Sabbath, 
acknowledge that the "one day .in seve~' 
idea is groundless, and that a-parttcular day 
is commanded, and then announces that 

Sunday, the First Day, is the Sabbath 
'Vhat a stupendous task, the proof of 

this! That the Seventh Day was the 
original Sabbath, all agree. The Sunday 
.supporter must needs therefore demon
strate, first, that the day was changed; then 
show' to which particular day of the week 
the Seventh-day Sabbath was shifted; and 
then' show how, and when, and where 
these great changes wer~ ac.complished. 

Historical. Claims 
Sunday celebration has been traced back 

to a'n origin among pagans, long before the 
time of Christ. Of pagan origin, and owing·· 
its perpetuation to pagans, Sunday religion 
paralleled for centuries the Christian Sab
bath of the disciples. This two day con
dition partially explains the early corruption 
of the Church by Sunday-keeping, but is 
wholly lacking in the simplest elements of 
defense of Sunday. Still less could the 
observance of Sunday by some devout fol
lower,S ,in the early centuries show . any 
tendency of substituting Sunday for the 
Sabbath, and as a Sabbath. It would rather 
show that they were noteworthyfordifferent 
reasons; the same individual would hardly 
keep two Sabbaths. The utter lacking of 
the Sabbath idea in Sunday, except during 
the brief Puritan period, shows that it is 
'not a question betweel1 Saturday and Sun
day, but betwee~ retaining or losing the 
Sabbath idea. The opposition of the First
day churches to the Severith-day Sabbath 
is ~largely responsible for present-day no
Sabbathism. 

S at'ltrday, ] ewish " 
A universal Sabbath must apply to all, 

inc1udingthe Hebre~. The Sabbath was 

evolving for many centuries before· the 
birth of the first Hebrews,' but reached its , 
high level in Hebraism. 

Sunday, the Lord's Day 
The term Lord's Day is applied in ten 

Scriptutal passages to the day of judg
ment, not once to any day of the week .. 
The question of which day to apply" it to,' 
if it might be applied to a day,. is a simple . 
one. There is but one Lord's Day (from 
this viewpoint). "The seventh day is the 
sabbath of the Lord thy God." . Neither the 
Sunday, nor the Jew, is taken into the ac- . 
count in this Bible definition of the Lord's 
Day. The Book of Revelation is a book of 
symbolism; and a momentous period, rather 
than a week day would most likely be re
ferred to in. this connection. 

Resurrecti01't Day 
"rhrist rose on Sunday," we are some

times told. . But, did he? And if so, what . 
of it? ~te on the sabbath day". Christ 
was gone from the tomb, says one of the 
Gospels. Another reports his absence Sun
day morning.· Of coursS!he was not there 
Sunday morning if, as Matthew states, he 
was not there late on Sabbath afternoon: 
But the Scripture-s are lacking in the minut
est hint of 'a relation between the Sabbath 
and the Resurrection. The whole narrative 
of the Resurrection is non-Sabbatic. 

Sundry Sunday Del;isions: 
The disciples broke bread. together on 

one· Sunday, according to the Book of Acts. 
Paul preached to them until .midnight. But 
a Sunday midnight would be what we now 
call Saturday night (Sabbath ·night), for 
Sunday began at sunset Saturday evening. 
So it was what we would call now a Satur
day night meal that .they partook together _ 

. of and a Saturday evening sermon that, they 
enjoyed before Paul left on his anticipated 
journey Sunday morning~ - It req~ires no 
small stretch of . the imagination to see here 
justification for Sabbath-breaking. 

The churches of Corinth and Galatia 
were admonished to "lay by" s9mething on 
Sunday, for the worthy poor, perhaps. The 
laying by was the essential thing. No em
phasis cwas placed on the suggestion. that it 
be attended to on the first day. The one 
most natural inference would be that it be 
attended to at the first available day, and 
that it might not be proper ·Sabbath-day 
procedure. . 

.. 
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Tha.t Pentecost was a! Sunday is very 
uncertain. But if if was o~ Sunday, a Sab
'bath which has' satisfact~ti1y endured for 
thousands of yearscoul4 hardly be said 
to be destroyed by that c~rcumstance. 

Vve ,have not the slightest evidence that 
Paul, 'o~any one else" observed the Sunday 
during Scriptural times. 

, ,', The \vhole argument ~f. faction C for 
Sunday Sabbathism pales ~nto insignificance 
before the combined t~s~imony, of the 
Scriptures of Sabbath-ke~pers, of the other 
t\yO disagreeing divisions; of the divided 
Sunday-keepers, and of !sound reason. 

Surveying the field, we: find not only the 
Sabbath..:breakiI\g, Sunday-keeping world 
fatally ;apart, 'but also th~t I 

NOT ONE OF THEIR DIVISIONS CAN STAND 
. . 1 

" ' 'INSPECTION 

. A review of the field o~ opposition to the 
,S'abbath of ""'Scripture re~i!1ds one of the 
famous syrup-kettle laws*it. A farmer was 
·sued for breaking a borrQwed syrup kettle. 

. His.d~fense0Iike the I Sabbath-breaking 
, Protestant' defense of th~ pagan Sunday) 
was in three divisions: 1 

"In' the first place," he Iassured the court, 
"I' never borrowed a syr4p kettle.'" 

. . "In the sec'bnd place) iwhen I borrowed 
the kettle it was already! cracked." 

"In the third place," lie concluded~ "the 
kettle was sound when I returned it." 

. \Vith . similar and truly remarkable in
consisten,cy we find the Sunday-keeper d~.:. 
bating that there is no Sflbbath; and ag'al? 
debating that there is a Sabbath, bu! that 1t 
makes· no particular diffe~ence which day 
we choose· and then asserttng that w~ have 
not the right to cnoose !the day-that we 
have ij.ot the right to keep the long ago es-

-. tablished Sabbath of J ehqvah-that Sunday 
is the Sabbath! ' . 

On account of the unmistakable instabili
ty of their various . contradictory ~ssump
tions, not one of which c:an rest eaSily on a 
single -passage of Sc~iptU;re, if for no other 
reasons we are forced 1 from the Sunday 
doctrin~ back to the Bibl¢ for guidance and, 
to Christ 'as our Pattern) and to the recog
nition'of. these inevitabl~ conclusions: 

There is a Sabbath.l 
'J,t is not an indefin~te, qay. ~'"'. 

The Seventh Day ~s ! 17 
'. . The Sabbath of the Lord;, . 
. 'The' Sabbath. ,evolving during pre-

Jewish centuries; i -
! 

I 

, The i Sabbath of the' Hebtews-', inc1ud-. 
ing the Christ; , 

Tne JSabbath 'of the apostIes-jncluding ,c 

thie great apostle, Paul; . 
Thei Sabbath of an. unending and un- .'" 

brokeq line of' Christ's followers up to " . 
and ~n~lttding the present.'.:.,:, 
This! $ eventh-day Sabbath is the eternal 

Sabbat':f~ . _ 
I t is! riot conviction that the world needs 

in orde~ to permanently and rightly settle 
this mOllnentous question. It is a realiza
tion of hs importance" and. the courage to 
defend ~he right regardless ot associations. 
The Sunday, a house divided against itself, 
shall ndt stand. The uncrushed Sabbath 
truth nh~st spread' to the ends of the earth 
and me~t a need increasingly important as 
life's cb~plexities multiply-the one monu
mentall temlnder of the Creator's wisdom 

- and Cteation's grandeur. 
I , 

Dayft~na, Fla. ' 
. I' 

f 
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Ii. CONFERENCE NOTES i ~" 

I Plain6eld, N. J., Aug. 21, 1917 
! , • 

The: dommittees appointed to entertain 
Confereince in Plainfield are hard at work 
and art4nging: everything for your comfo:t. 
A,re yqu comIng? We shall be much dls- , 
appoint~d if you are not here in large num- ' 
bers. iJ. ' 
,i The I It'lainfield High School h.as been en

gaged i ~or the Conferenc~ SeSS10?S, where '., 
. your cqjnfort and conventence WIll be con
si~ered Jin eve~ way. yO? can do everf
thIng bQt sleep In the bUildIng and you Will 
not ha~e to leave it from the time you 
arrive: ih the morning till the close of the 
evenin~d session, unless you' want to enjoy 
the 'air' of the city park just across the 
street of spend an hour in the public librat;r 
near lJy1. Lodging and breakfast you wtll . 
find ini ~ur homes, all else at the high school 
building. 

A cbinmittee composed of efficient young. -
women ~ will care for and entertain your., 
chi I during the ,sessions if you want 

, them In every way' we are planning 
.......... ,~;o,.- you happy while you are with us 

only remains for ,you to do' your 
accepting our hospitality. ' , 

PRESS COMMITTEE. 
, 

man who can explain a miracle is' 
, seL~""J'"'' od for much else." 

I. 
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. IT IS A CALL to be true to·our country ,with 

I .... - I- - h~art and· mind free from malice1 an~ 'ha
1
- . -MISSIONS tred; but -intensely patriotic and ~enillne y 

loyal.' _ , . . : 
l!================t IT IS A CALL to our. people everywhere, 

-A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO' SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTISTS 

, To be' read In thechurehell hvo or three different 
Sabbath da711 

, T·.' HE Board of Managers of the Seventh 
, Day Baptist ~1issionary Society, realiz-

ing that in a way it stands as the exponent· 
and representative of the evangelistic spirit, 
-the Gospel of Grace and Righteousness, . 
-for Seventh Day ,Baptists in their united 
organ'ized capacity, wishes to send out the 
following special message to all these 
churches and the people connected with 

.them: 
, In view of the'world war,which has now' 

included our, own' nation, we feel that we, 
as 'a ,people,are in the presence of changing 
conditions which open up before us on 
every hand new an? appealing <?p~ortuniti.es, 
and at the same bme great and ImperatIve 
responsibili ti es. 
, ,And first of all as a people. \vehave 
.:\ CALL to prayer, fervent, sincere, and. con-
tinued.' . 

I T IS A CALL:tO a renewed interest in the 
stttdyqf the ·'sacred Scriptures: . 

_ IT'· IS ~~ CALL to a larger view, a Wider 
vision, 'of the world~s needs, and the po,ver 
of the gospel to meet those needs. . 

I T IS A CALL to a new enthusiasm to. do 
great things' for God and for humanity; to 
do 'our part in full to turn toward heaven 

. the tides of thought and feeling now so 
. disturbed and troubled DY the woes of war. 

IT, IS A CALL to give,-' a giving of oll:r
selves and ,what we have,· a gi'ving till it 
hurts; a 'loving giving to' the, uttermost,.-- -
that the world ~ay be better and happIer 
and saved-through.grace.. ,,-

-IT IS A CALL to a more hallowed exalta
tion of the~' Sabbath; that it'may not be a 
reptoachamong the institutions of heC!-yen 
and earth, but may' in very truth be a' SIgn 
between God and ·inan., 

IT IS A CALL, for : action'" to support and 
prosecute .our existing denominational in

, terests \\Tithout fear or faltering, without're
trenchment or abatement, -', . evangelistjc, 
missionary; educational, and publi.shi~g; a 

, ,call for forward movements, "forgoing torth 
to larger work, for better service: ., .~., . 

'" '" ...... ;'.- . -:; . -' ........ ~ ... ; .. :.! •... , 

. .
" 

',. . : . 
", ... 

with discretion and wisdom, to enter into 
efforts to ~afeguard the:moral, physical, and 
spiritual welfare. of our army and navy, to 
assist in . providing relief for the world's 
needy and suffering, to strive for. the .aboli
tion of the liquor traffic, the suppressIon of 
social vice, the elimination o£.political and 
business corruption, and the establishment 
ot justice in all the relations o£ human so- -
ci~.. " . . 

IT IS A CALL to all our people, in the 
churches and as lone Sabbath~keepers, to_ 
hold£ast to the spirit o£ the Master, for it 

,is a call to battle, where ,Christian c9urage 
'and heroism, and patience and endurance~ 
will be sorely tested in the struggle to se- . 
cure the blessings' of tighteous and per .. 
nlanent world-wide peace. 
, IT IS A CALL to us as a people to a closer 
unity, a more perfect harmony; a unity .0£ 

, spirit which is the sympathy of fellowship, . 
a unity of interests founded upon~nowl
edge, a unity of purpos~ for successf~l a~
complishrhent, and a unIty of expreSSIon In 
more, efficient administration,-_ all built 
upon the unity whi c1:I , is in Christ Jesus. 

Ina word, IT IS A CALL to Seventh Day 
Baptists' to remember who they are, whose 
they are. and for what they· stand, and .in 
these trying times to ring true to ~e .he~1t-· ". 
age of out, ancestors, and to keep In ItS In-
tegrity the faith of~ur fathers. , 

On behalf and -' 1n the name ·of the 
SEVENTH' DAY . BAPTIST 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 
·EDWIN SHAW,' 

Corresponding Sec1·etary. 
W es~erly, R'. I., 

June 3, 1917. 
-----_. 

Monthly Statement ' 
May I, 1917, to June I, '1917 

,S. H. DAVIS, -
In account "rith 

, THE, SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARYSOCIP:n:_, 
[" . ,Dr. ,-

Balance on band MaYl, 1917 ....••• $I,Il8 37 
Alice A. Peckham ............•..... 5 00 
Ellen C.. Brown,· L. S. K.......... ' 10 00 
"Mrs. ,E: 'L. ',Rogers, Debt Fund .. ,. ... 3 00 

,Mrs. A;' K~ ~r~nda.1h. Debt Fund. .... .2 00 
Phebe E. ,Phillips, uebt Fund...... . 1.00 

-Mrs.D~ C. Waldo, Debt Fund. ....• '~' 50 
Lucy M., Waldo, pebt Fund .•.. ,.... . I ·50 
James W. Crosby, Debt Fund........ 5·~-oo_ 

~
hristen ·Swendsen, Debt Fund. ••.• .... ·10 eo' 

~ ry L .. Carpenter, Debt Fund .•..••. ,;..~-oo '. :.- .' :'. . :. - . . . . . , . , ... 
" . .' ,'.", 

,I 
. .;~. 
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Mr. and Mrs~ G. W. Lanphere, De 
Fund •••••...•..••.••..••..•.•.... 

Miss Laura Satterlee, Debt Fund ..... 
Mrs. Nannie iBromlet, "Debt Fund, .. ': 
Rev. Robert Lewis, Debt Fund ..... . 
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Debt Fund .. ; .. . 
Sidney Stucker, Debt Fund ... : .... . 
Earl Hancock, Debt Fund ......... . 

. Mrs. Albert Lewis, Debt Fund ..... . 
Harvey Bracewell, Debt Fund ...... ; 
Howell .Lewis, Debt Fund ........... 1 

Dr. Johnson, Debt Fund ............• 
C<A Friend, Stone Fort," Debt Fund.: 
Mr. and Mrs. C .. W. Spicer, acct.; 

Li!e Merilbership ~Ha.rold W. i 
Spicer .... ; ....................... ; 

"A Friend, 'Painted Post, N.· Y.,"; 
credo Nile Church ................ . 

Mrs. H. E. Davis, credo North Loup . 
Church ............. ; ............ : 

Mrs. H. E. Davis, credo North Loup f 
Church, Lieu-oo Mission .......... ! 

Mr. and Mrs.: G. W. Lanphere, Tract! 
. Society D.ebt ..................... 1 
Sergeant and Mrs~ Elmer Kemp,!· 

L. S. ·K., :Foreign Missions ...... l 
Sergeant and Mrs. Elmer Kemp; 1 

. L S K H M" i . . ., ome ISSlons ........ ~ 
Ch.urches :1' \, 

Little Genesee ............•....... f 
North Loup : ...................... [ 
We.l ton ... ~ ...................... \ . 
PHunfield . ~ ...................... r 
Mill Yard .' ....... ~ ....... ....... i 
Salem ..... : ...................... \ 
Syracuse ........•................ : 
Milton •... ' .....•... : ........... ' .. i 
Chicago .. " ........................ ! 
Sale~ville ..........•............ ! 
De Ruyter •••....•........•..• e .• : 

Grand M'arsh .................... . 
First Brookfield ................ . 
Welton, Debt Fund .............. . 
Syracuse, Debt Fund ............. . 
Milton, Debt Fund ............... . 
Seconc;l. Westerly, Debt Fund ..... . 
Waterford,. Debt Fund ........... . 
Plainfield, Debt Fund ....•......... 
Little Genesee. Debt Fund ........ . 
Farina, Debt Fund ............... . 
De Ruyter, Debt Fund ......•..... 
First Brookfield, Debt Fund ...... . 

Mill Yard Church, Tract Society ... . 
. Salemville S. S., Debt Fund ....... . 
Dodge Center S. S ................. . 
Petrolia Mission S. S ............. . 
Salem Intermediate C. E., Debt Fund 
Salem Intermediate C. E., Tract So-
,ciety, Debt Fund ................ . 

Battle Creek. C. ~".I Debt Fund ..... . 
Walworth Circle oN o. 2, Debt Fund.. . 
Young' People's Boa,rd, Dr.Pa~m-

borg' s. ~Iary .... ' .•.........•.... ' 
Woman's Board, General Fund ...... . 
Woman's Board, Debt Fund ....... . 
Dodge Center, collections on field by 

J. W. Crofoot ..••........... ~ . .. : 
Exeland, collections on field by J. W .. 

Crofoot •••••• ~ ..••••.•.•..•.•••.. 
Elsewhere, collections on field by J. 

W. Crofoot .•...•..•............. 

3 00 
1 00 
5 00 
5 00 

25 
50 
25 

I 00 
50 

4 00 
50 
25 

10 00 

2 50 

50 06 

So 00 

3 00 

30 00 

13 00 

16 65 
42 41 
16 16 
18 52 
II 14 
50 00 

I 00 
35 72 
25 00 
20 21. 

27 00 
2 92 

20 os 
27 12 

2 70 
5 00 

30 00 
12 50 
96 00 
, 5 00 
10 00 
8 50 
1 25 

II 14 
II 60 
10 00 
5 00 
I 15 

I· IS 
50 

5 00 

25 00 
22 00 
75 00 

5 00 

5 23 

3 86 
New Auburn collections on field by , 

J. w. Crofoot .................... ; 3 17 
Interest on checking account for May , . 

and April ••............•...•..... 2 35 
,Marlboro S. ·S. •.•..•..........••.•. 25 22 

,.-. , 

--- $2,037 34 

Cr. 
Jesse ~. Hutchins, Apr. sa1., tray. exp.$' 9i 66 
D. BUrdett Coon, Apr. sal., tray. expo 103' 58. 
. T. J. -Van HorD, Apr. sal., traY. exp-. 71 6, 

iesse G. Burdick, Apr. sa!., tray. expo 29 16 
. J. Kovats, Apr. saL......... ... . . . 20 00 
• A. Wing,: Apr. saL...... .. .. .. .. . 31 So 

R. R. Thomgate, Apr. saL.......... 29 16 
C. H. Siedhoff, Apr. and May sal. . . . 50 00 
George W. Hills, Apr. sat, tray. expo 61 34 
Edwin S~w, Apr. sa1., traY: exp.... 73 57 

, J., W. Crofoot, Apr.sai., child allow. 68 75 
.. T. L M. Spencer, May saL........ ..50 00. 
A. G. Crofoot, sal. Jan. I-Apr. I... :. 25 GO 

.' 

Balance on 

Rev. W. Clayton, 

on tent .......• 
Com. of East-' 

Tract Society, 
Church .......... . 

Tract Society, 
c. E ........ . 

............... 

50'00 
644 

412 

II 14 

. I 15, 

20 00 
2Q OQ 

. .. $ '824 24 
June I, 1917 •••••••••• ~ •..•• 1,21 3 10 

'. $2,037 34 ' 

Bills payable June, . about .••.....•. : •.••••• $1,000 00 
Notes outstclnQtng June .• ' I, 1917 •••••..•..••••• $2,500 00 

E. & O. E. 

EPHRATA 

S. H. DAVIS, 
.Treas"rer. 

F. RANDOLPH, LL. D. 

- Meeting, or Love Feast, of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
at EphraPa., took place on Sabbath Day, 
May 26, in Saal in the Cloister grounds 
at Ephrata. 

Three i were held: on Sabbath 
morning, ishopPentz· of Snow Hill 
preached earnest and inspiring sermon; 
in the aft ,. on, the Sabbath-school lesson 
was taugh I by Corliss F. Randolph; in the 
evening 0 ! '. the service of humility, 
im~edia preceding which Bishop Pentz 

, delivered short, but forceful discourse. 
Then f ed the communion prefaced by 

a few minutes by the present 
service was marked by the use writer. 

wooden goblets which ~are 
been presented to the old 

of the 

Washington in recogni
service rendered by the 

caring for the sick and 
the Battle of the Brandy-

Peter Miller in the translation 
~"I."'I.I. of Independence into the 

,-,,,_,, ... nental European languages, 
cting much of the foreign cor-

VI.I..u."'I..I."-"'I· of the Continental Congress. 

said to 
church by I· 
tion of ~e I 
communi 
wounded 
wine, and 
of the 

. 
service, 

. daughter 
. The 

served in 
tablished 
small, but 
in the fall, 
attended. 

The 

, I 

appeared at the communion 
of l\1iss Helen Zerfass, the 

William Y. Zerfass . 
and evening meals were 

Saal, according to long es
The attendance ,was 

annual meeting, to be held 
expected to be more generally 

of the committee on ar. 
it were," was the pastor 

• 
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of the church, Rev. Samuel Zerfass, whose 
dominating' presence and genial smile ,are 
the life of any gathering where he is pres- . 
ent, and nowhere more than in his own con
gregation. . 

. a public work. For.tunately, hQwever, 
Elder Zerfass is chaplain of the lower c 

hous~ of the state legislature. for the present 
term, and, so far, has prevented the actual 
appearance in that body of a bi~ to initiate 
such proceedings. . In the meantime, the 
church has taken action 'intended to per
petuate Seventh Day Baptist control of this 

This little church has recently been 
thrown into a state of alarm, because of a 
threat to have its property seized' by the 
State of Pennsylvania and converted into . historic property. . 

• 

Mary Alice Stillman 
SABBATH EVE ,\ . 

James Stillman 
~ I" I I I 
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SABBATH EVE 

N ow our weekly toil is ended; 
Shades of evening drawing nigh, 
Falling like a benediction 
From the altar. of the sky, 
Bring the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Precious gift frotnGod on high~ . 

Le~ us lay, aside each burden, 
Pui' all thought of care away ..... 
We may claim a Father's blessing: 
When His children meet to pray 
On the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Sacred and most holy· day. 

Father, grant us now Thy favor, 
Keep us safe throughout the night; 
May we feel Thy presence near us' 
When we waken with the light, 
On the Sabbath, l>lessed Sabbath, 
Day most precious in Thy sight .. 

• r:Jh. ~~~J 
'M 

_I ...JI 

I 

- -, • r 
t:J .,j' _ I 

I 
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WOMAN'S WORK , 

,KRS. GEORGE E.' CROSLEY, ,MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing' Editor 

FROM ONE WOMAN TO-ME 
She passed me on the street today; 

,Her dress was, worn, her hair was gray; 
, The 'very shoes upon her feet 

Were old and shabby. But her eyes' 
Were friendly as the springtime skies, 
And,oh, her smile was kind and sweet! 

, She passed me on the street today, 
And, as she passed, I felt a ray . 
Of sunlight touch my very heart. 
I had been sad, and set apart 
From other folk,. . . I had been blue . ',. 

'But when she passed with shabby grace, 
I munnured, as I saw ver face, 
"I f 'she can smile, why, I can, ,too!" 

She passed me on the street today, 
A stranger woman, worn and gray; 
Ah, poverty had touched her ,life; . 
vVant she had felt, and care, and stnfe; 
The verv shoes upon her feet 
Were'ragged. 'But her smile was sweet, 
And filled with cheer, and undefiled! 
And I, if we two ever meet, . 
Beside the shining throne on high, 
,Will lift mv eves to God and say 
With an the angels standing' by-
&~She passed me on tlie street, and smiled!" 

-Christian Hera/d. 

I : 

'. i ! 
. i ' 

'were hal!~1 drunk. I saw tha~ there was no 
chance for 'a regular meettng there that 
night.' ' iIi then learned that in that, section 
of' the h~iis' they continue building day and 
night as long as the liquor lasts or until the 
house is ifinished. If the liquor is finished 
first~' the: work must stop until more rice-' 
beer is p~ovided. The people pointed out 
to me in the next village' a house that re
quired three days- and nights' continuous 
building :and drinking. 

While awaiting the coming of my coolies 
I, went into the house and joined the men in 
the work of building. Their incredulity 
soon changed to admiration and I heard be
hind me' the remark, "Why, he does know 
how, doesn't he?" and again, ·'VVhy, he is 
just like ,one of us I" • Christ took his place 

, among common men as one of us and sends 
us to live like him. I was glad, however, 
when mx coolies arrived, for my thumb \vas 
soon bli*ered tying the split bamboo. . 

... \fter 'dinner the luskar and one of hIS 
assistants came to pay their respects. vVe 
chatted a \vhile and then the assistant 
wanted to ask questions. He sai<;l he could 
not understand how a soul could be reborn 
over' and over again, sometimes in a, man, 
again in:a \vornan, or an a?imal or a worm 
for ages eternal. I explained to them .t!le 
biology ~nd the theology of the human hte. 
Deeply impressed, they bade n1e a he~rty 
good night, and I again \vent to the. btuld-

A NIGHT IN A JUNGLE VILLAGE ing. I •• 

IT '-w.asmy second night on a recent tour Three! camp fires were blaZIng, \vhrle ' 
towards the center of., the Garo Hills several scores of half-drunken nlen were 

'of .Assam. I had' taken the wrong path a working: and' chattering about' the fires. At 
shortdista~ce and my coolies had also lost' each fire in turn I sat and talked of the 
the trail and were delayed. God wanted deep things of life until the drunken babble 

, me tha.t night in Dilmagiri, a nearer village changed to thoughtful silence. . G 
than the one we had planned to reach. It One of the leading men of the VIllage was 
was a typical heathen village in the jungle. constructing the wall and doorway of. the 
No Christian work had, ever been -done inner private room of the house. .A .. Circle 
there except through the occasional stop of, men now grown quiet sat round the ~re 
of a~ .evangelist or the very rare visit of a with' me. Suddenly we heard the squawking 
passing missionary; , I did, not know the, of a rooster in the distance. Some one 

, place nor did I ~now that I had had dea)- shouted',tiot to bring it yet, but the pri~st 
ings" with any' one, there .. So r was sur- 'eviden.tly:did not hear. Passin~ to the Side 
prised to be greeted on, arr~val by, a former' of the fi!re opposite me, the pnest brou~ht 
patient, ,the head-man of the vIllage, \vh<;> the fowl Ito the leading' builder, who WIth 
was also a government officer known as a his lar~~ !knife cut ~ff the :ooster's head. 
luska-i':-.aman in charge of a group of 'The pn~st smeared the spurting blood upon 

'11 the dooipost and on the comerpost of the 
,Vl ages. . , (1 th I k d f 'f th, s from 'It was nearing suns~t as I arnved.. The .: room, ~n ,i. en p liC e aew ea er the' 
men of the' village were, e:r:ecting , a, , house., _ the qUlvepng body and stuck, them on 
fQr th'e, so-n of the luskar. Most of them blood. ,] rsked tpe purpose of the ceremony 

~, . ; t'·· , . 
1 
I. 
f 

i. "!" 
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and they told me 'that itwa's to protect the 
people whower~ to .~iye, in that roo~ f~om 
the power of evIl SPIrItS. At,that m~dnlg:ht 
hour I saw before me the Garo memorIal 

, , 

of, the Passover in Egypt 3,500 years ago. 
During, all these centuries' they have waited 
for some one to explain to them the true 
tneaning of their own. customs. . 

,At four in the mornIng I went agaIn to the 
camp fires and once more was most cordial
ly welcomed. I told them the ~}ory of Jesus, 
the all-sufficient sacrifice fot: stn and the 
preserver of life, the Man of Galilee whose, 
beautiful life brought joy to men and whose 
death makes unnecessary the countless sac
rifices of these friendly hill-men. For 

'tnany centuries they h~ve been ?ffe~ing 
human and animal sacqfice as vicanous 
atonement for the sins of their loved ones. 
Garos quickly believe that the sacrifice of 
God's only Son 'is sufficient and they de
light in such love revealed. 

.f\fter a hasty breakfast and deu;al ope;a
tions for members of the luskar s famIly, 
I rode out ot that valley as the golden glow 
Df the morning sun made radiant the east
ern sky. A prayer surged through iny 
heart that the Sun of Righteousness might 
arise and shine into that dark valley. ' 

Six months later the government started 
a scho'ol in that village; the teacher was one 
of our Christian young men. 'Again si.x 
months passed. and the luskar and one of hIS 
Inen told me in my own home that they a~d 
all the men of the village had made up their 
minds to' be Christians. I questioned the all~ 
The man with the luskar answered, "Well, 
I d~ and there are a lot of others that do." 

In a neighboring village seventeen were 
baptized before the end of the first 'year's 
work of a Christian school teacher; In an
other, twenty-six; in another,eighteen dur
ing the second year. The government start
ed a school in what was supposed to be the 
hardest and most conservative of all heath
en Garo villages and where, it was feared, 
any teacher beginning Christian work would 
be murdered. The teacher was one of ,our 
Christian young men. Bef~ the close of 
the first year twelve werfl bap~ized. Th.is 
indicates the splendid work beIng done In 
frontier heathen villages by some of our 
Garo young men but recently out of heath
enism and on a salary of only $4 a month, 
an excellent type of evangelist~c ed1:lc~tional 
work.-G. G. Crozier, M. D., ~n Mtssz,ona,:y 
Episodes, Tura, Garo'lfills, ,4ssa1n" Indta. 

.l·. 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD, ,MEETING ' 
The Woman's Ex~cuti~eBoard met with, 

Mrs.l\1axsol1, June 4. ' , ' 
Members present-: Mrs. A. B. West, Mrs. 

A. R. Crandall, l\1rs. J. H. Babcock, Mrs. c 

A. E. Whitford, Mrs. N. M. West, Mrs. . 
'G. E. Crosley, Mrs. L. M. B~bcock, Mrs. 
A .. S. Maxson. ' 

\"isitors :' Mrs. Van, Horn, of Boulder, 
Colo.: Mrs. McLearn, Walworth, Wis.; 
?\1rs. ~1axwel1, Milton Junction. 

Mrs. West read from the sixth chapter 
of l\1atthew and' Mrs. McLearn offered 

. " 

prayer. " 
The minutes of May 7 were read., G 

The Treasurer's report forMay was read 
and adopted. Receipts, $2g8.67. Disburse-
ments~ $55.00. , 

The Corresponding Secretary reported 
having ,written to each of the Associ~tional 
Secretaries· and sending them the 'report 
blanks for distribution to the local societies. 
She reported correspondence' with Miss 
i\gnes Babcock, Corliss F. Ran~olph" and 
Mrs. N. O. Blough, of the Salemvtlle, (Pa . .) 
Church. , 

The committee appointed to work with 
the Historical Society in arra.nging- an ex
hibit for :Canference "'made a report of pro-
gress. ': ' 

. Mrs. l\1cLearn and Mrs. Va'n Hom gave 

. brief reports of the work of their auxiliary 
societies. '.' 

The minutes were ,read, corrected and 
approved and the Board a~journed to meet 
with Mrs. Crosley on July 9. 

MRS.A. B. WEST, 
President. 

DOLLIE B.MAxsoN, 
Recording Secretary. 

o . ,toiling bands, of mortals!, 0 u~
wearied feet, traveling Xe mow not 
whither! Soon, soon, it seems to you, you 
must, come forth on some conspicuous hill
top,and but a little way f~rther, against the 
setting sun, descry the spires of El Dorado. 
Little do ye know your own bles~edness; , ' 
for to travel hopefully is a better thIng than," 
to arrive, and the true success is to labor.-~ 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 

"If s~rne people were compelled to bury 
their faults the undertakers would have 
plenty to do." :' " 

,,; 
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'RACHEL LANDOW, THE HEBREW 
ORPHAN' 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER XIX 
(Continued) 

Harold and Rachel had rented rooms at 
Harvard for a year, but concluded that it 
would be better now to own their own 
home and thus save so much rent money. , , , 

"WHy can't I take my wedding present 
of $3,000 and put it into a home?" asked 
Rachel. 

"I hardly think you would better do tha~," 
· answered her husband, "for yot,t need the rn
terest on it for the many little things you 
want and the benevolences you have been 
engaged in~ Let's see; you have had six 
per cent, $180 a year and no taxes on it. 

· You hav~given half of it for the L~r~'s 
,\vork instead of the tithe. If we put It In 
a home, that ends your own personal income 
unless I pay you the interest out of t?e usual 
rent money. Let it stay where it IS and I 
will buy and make a good payment down 
and pay the rest in instalments. Of course 
father \vould loan or even give us the money 
for our home if I asked him or hinted, but, 
I want to be self-reliant as he taught me 
years ago. There is a little plcice, but large 
enough for us, over on the street 'near the 
school, that I can get for $4,000 and I can 
raise $t,soo now. You know the place ~nd 
once, said you wished we had: a home hke 
,that. We: can have it. I 'want you to keep 
in your owri name your father's gift and do 
as you please with the interest."; 

, And thus. it was arranged. The next 
Christmas all the family came to spend the 

, holiday and a little more with Harold. Mr. 
and ~tfrs. Selover were much pleased with 

, the appearance of things and with t~e inde
, pendence of their s?n, who was gradually 

increasing his practtce. : . 
"H'ow do your accounts stand, Harold ?" 

asked his father.' ! 
'''I have about $1,900 now ,on my books 

not paid. But I consider $3~ th~ sam~ as 
lost, or-no, .given away; for $~oo IS agaInst 
two poor families .in the city! who hav~ a 
hard struggle to lIve. The others oWing 
me have moved away and nc:>: doubt have 
forgotten or do not intend .t? *ay. That!s 

· the wav people treat physlcla~s. But thIS 
afternoon I am going to send a boy oyer to, 
the two 'families with receipts Ifor the $200 , 

a~ a Christm~s gift. ,i 

} 

. I , 

"You canrtl afford to establish that 'prece- ' 
. I • 

dent, Harold I t will cause others to Impose 
upon you," s~id his father. . 

"The poorl ye always have with you and 
whensoever ye will ye can do them good," 
said Harold.l "Perhaps I have not quoted 
that verbatinl, but I think it a good thing to 
d ' " . 1 o. ,~ 

tty ou onc~ spoke, about a physician's 
having such t chances to do good-almost 
equal to a mi*ister's.' Have you commenced 
that and hb}v, if I may ask?" said his 
father. iI' 

"Well, thei·tight hand must not know what , 
the left hand doeth, and I may not speak 
of it to oth~ts, but I guess my father can 
know. ' Lasti Sabbath, I \vas treating a 
young man, ~vho had fallen and wa~ in
jured as a r¢sult of drink. I ~ave hIm a 
temperance lecture and also put In the word 
that if he h~d been a Christian and keeping 
the Bible Sabbath he would not be suffering 
like this. ,He said he had been thinking 
that and if i] would draw up a pledge he 
would sign ~t~ He said, too, he wanted I?e ' 
to keep watdh of him and stand by hIm 
that he might resist the temptation. Then 
I was calle~ ~wo weeks ago to see a dying 
woman in thd next town. She had neglect-

i j 

ed treatmen~ too long' and there was no' hope 
for her. A1.~er getting carefully at it, I 
frankly toldl,er she could not live long. I 
knew that she had been very worldly, lead
ing a fashi~rtable life, and had disobeyed 
the laws of hbalth. I asked her if she had 
thought of ithe result or had realized ,the 
sacredness dfl God' ~ laws and that the body 
was a templle! for the Holy Spirit, and she 
cried in cO'~fession of her guilt. I then 
told her thatl ~he need not despair for Ch~t ' 
was waiting i ~ven t~en to save her and g~ve 
her ,evidence~ of hIS love. I prayed WIth 
her and visi~¢d her again in a day or two, 
when I fourt4 her at peace and in all readi
ness for thei great summon"s. She said that 
she had nof . ' visited by a minister in 
twenty invited by one to give her 
heart· to I tried to explain how. min-
isters were i .; ten kept from speaking, to 
such and " had reasonable excuses, 
though I ~ y thought .1 might be stretch-
ing the tru , But I dId not want her to 
cherish ings toward the messengers 

"of Christ. se are two illustrations of 
what a can do." 

"How manage on your Sabbath?" 
asked his ... a."~.,,, 
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((My Sabbath? Is it not yours also?" 
'The Sabbath \vas made 'for man,' Jesus 
said.- Well. I have not announced it to 
others, but i do not make charges for ser
vices rendered Sabbath days, nor do I make 
visits to patients on the Sabbath when not 
a necessity. If I am· called, then I go, but, 
my patients who expect me to attend them 
right along until convalescent do not get a 
visit unless they are worse. Acts of neces
sity and mercy, I think, are lawful al1dbe
long to good Sabbath-keeping. I believe 
that they are beginning to find this out and 
do not send for me unl~ss actually in need; 
and I heard that one said that a physician 
who was' conscientious like that and who 
always took his cases to God in prayer was 
the one most likely to render best help. 
Don't you think so, father?" 

"I certainly do, my son, and.I wish more 
physicians were like you in this," answered 
lVIr. Selover. 

That evening when all the family were 
gathered together, they enjoyed the reunion 
immensely. They talked over many things 
that were of special interest to all, and Mrs. 
~lenl0, who was also present with the Se
lovers, was overjoyed to be once more with 
Rachel. Rachel made her a present of a 
nice new dress and many little things she 
needed and they went the next day to 'have 
their photographs taken together. With·a 
smile and a kiss Rachel gave her some Sab
bath tracts and said, "Dear 'auntie, for my 
sake I want you when you have time to read 
these carefully and prayerfully and let me 
know your conclusions. You know I am 
letting my 'light shine.' But, auntie, have 
you seen the Garwin girls since I ," was 
there ?" 

" Yes, once, and they inquired about you. 
Both of them, I heard my friend at Gar
win say, are now married... Minnie went 
to New York City to look up some of her 
people, and found that they were Jews land 
of a name different' from the one she had 
)Vhen placed in a home. She returned to 
Garwin." 

.-\t this point 1fr.' Ellington interrupted 
this conversation, and said to Harold, "I am 
one of the ExectitiveConunittee of the next 
General Conference, which, will be held in 
this State next fall, and we have been cor
responding to some extent making up a 
program. I. have suggested that you be 
asked to ,present a paper or address on 
Medical Missions in the Orient and have 

... 
assured the committee that you will do it. 
I assumed, perhaps, too much authority 
but you will I am sure." .' , 

"N ow you have taken me by surprise. I 
never gave a public address in my life of 
any such nature, having only spoken in the 
lyceum and occasionally at club meets," 
replied Harold. 

"It is time you did, then,"" said Montrose. 
It And I am sure you will be master of the 
subject. But you will, no\V ·have eight 
months for preparation." ). 

"Oh, do, Harold," said- Rachel, "and I 
wantto hear it." , 

'''Surely you'd hear it and you'd read it 
,before being delivered and of course criti
cize it," replied Harold.· 

"I criticize a college graduate! I might 
if you wer~ to write about stenography and 
bookkeeping," she laughed. 

"As to that, I shall need you to take my 
dictation and put, it in' typewritten shape .. 
Yes, Montrose,. I'll make' the venture." _ 

This holiday pleasure was soon ended 
and all went ,to their homes~ each settling 
down to business. Harold became more and 
more successful, winning the respect of the 
people and the confidence of his patients. 
He kept up his, studies to ·be in the front 
rank of practitioners, and in the year fol
lowing was elected president of the' County 
l\1edical Association. . 

He soon commenced to, outline his ad
dress for Conference, occasionally making 
a change. He gathered data from books in 
the public library on missions, and consulted' 
the pastor where he and Rachel attended 
Sabbath services. He also borrowed a file 
of old Conference minutes containing re
ports, especially reports of missionaries, and 
in their reading he and Rachel became in
tensely interested in Seventh Day Baptist' 
foreign missions. 

"I have never had the privilege of attend
ing a Conference, Harold," said Rachel. 
."May we not arrange to go this fall?" )-. 

"I have been planning that and if there 
is no serious case on hand at the time we ' 
will try to be there. I myself have never 
attended and wish to see our representa
tive men, and hear what they say. Mont-· 
rose has now attended two sessions of· Con
ference and gives me some glowing ac
counts, though he once said that they ~ere 
so crowded with papers and addresses and 
reports that little or no time was allowed 
for the consideration of several most ,im-

..... ". > '.' " .': .~: 
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. portantlssues among us; and, as he thought, 

,,' some measures were adopted without ariy 
mature deliberation." 

"I have become much interested in the 
China 1fi?sion/' said Harold, "but it seems 
to me that a mission ought to be established 
also in India or· Turkey, where the needs 
are as great as in China. It seems that our 
people once tried a J ewishmission, and 
failed for some reason." . 

'. "It will take converted: Jews to reach 
Jews .with the gospel, . for' they kno,v better 
the peculiarities of their people and how to 
overcome prejudices. They are better ac
quainted, too, with prophe~y relating to the 
Messiah. But if I ,were to be a missionary 

. I think I'd choose India if: the choice wer,i 
left to me. But of course it is God .that 
calls and not man that chooses; A mission-. 
ary board can not always ~ecide well. But 
when a consecrated man or woman is filled 
with a passion and convict~on that he or she 
ought to go to such a nation, and such is 
well qualified to go, it would seem that that 
is the divine call, and som~ means ought to 

I 

be found to send. Harold, have you ever 
felt that you might be called to missionary 
work in another land?" 

"Why do you ask that ?" inquired Harold. 
"You remember when you· wrote me those 

lines' from Lucy Carpenter ? Well, it 
scared me almost. . Somehow I felt then 
that God was preparing the way for just 
such a call to you. I do not know why, but 
somehow I rebelled against the thought," 
said Rachel. 

"'Oh, I suppos'e every Christian young 
man has a dream at one time' in his life 

. about doing wonders somewhere far from 
'home, but have I not found my missionary 
work here ?" asked Harold. 

"Probably," she answered, "but it might 
. be that the Lord is proving you at home be

fore sending you to another field. Medical 
missionaries seem most. successful, or at 
least are in greatest demand. Have not 
Il1-ost such missi<;>nanes had some practice 
at home first? Did not Dr. Swinney leave 
a good practice when she started for China? 
And' have not' most other missionaries. 
preached' in the' home land before receiving. 
the call to go beyond the seas?" 

"That seems to be true," said Harold, 
. ~'but 'we will dismiss the subj ect now and 
finish the paper, and then at .Conference we 
will . see what intere.st iihere is in mis
sions." 

I 

: Harolh spent a great deal of time and 
study oti is address and was constantly in 
prayer fo missions. One once said that it 
was rous for a person to pray nluch 

> for missi. s, as he might have to answer 
his own prayers. Unconsciously Harold 
and el were becoming awake to the 
'needs of ·he India field as well as the China 
field, and longing to see more workers 
sent into e vineyard. 

I the spring, Rachel received a let
ter from er father, which, after telling of 
his busin;ess and prosperity, said: "I anl 
greatly ~c~ncerned for our suffering people 
in Russial and Turkey. I fear "little can be 

. done toil ~ave them from their persecutions 
until the~ have the light of the gospel that 
has' donbl so much for you and me. I ex-· 
pect ·that! if you lived near me or I with 
you, I'd l be . as selfish as the rest of the 
Christia~~ and oppose your going across the 
,vaters a~ a missionary. But the needs are 
so great~ ~nd the workers few, and you and 
I are no ~better than others called. I have 
the 'busi~ess ability to make money but I 
have nod the talent or education to go, but 
I can senff. Have you and Harold any idea 
that Goq has a work for you among the 
Jews? 'This sounds strange from one like 
myself "'fith such a past record. But I am 
not the !man I was twenty years ago. And 
you are lmy inspiration and my hope. If 
you everf come to the conclusion that you 
could setve the interests of humanity bet
ter by Igoing as missionaries, especially 
among ~he Hebrews, I will pay your ex
penses ~~. the field of labor and annually as 

. long .asll live contribute to your mainten-
,. . 1 

ance.· I . 
This . jvas such an un~xpected thing! 

JQhn v\'!e.xler, the deserter of his betrothed, 
and kidnjapper of his daughter, now inter
ceding f<k his needy people and for the ex
tensiQn! ! of the Redeemer's kingdom! 
CQuld itj possibly be! Wonderful is the 
,york of ;grace. . 

"I ha~dly think I'd ever be a success 
among ~he Jews as a missionary," said 
Harold. ! "In a way I won one, but she. was 
already tJny superior as a Christian!" 

"I g~ess you have missionary work 
enough i ~t home . and have it well under 
way already;" said Rachel. 

"Leaving that subj ect for ,. C). time, I was 
about to! tell you of a red-hot discussion I 
had tod~y with a pastor of one of the city 
church !' here. He had called me to his 
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home. to see,his daughter who had' scarlet ialistic forces are ter'ribly dominant here in 
fe,ver, though not a serious case. He twitted all 'your churches, and. everywhere; this 
,me with being a .'Saturday-keepeJ;",' as he is a result of the Saobathless condition in· 
. called it, a~d said that he did not see how. I w,hich we·find ourselves .. Now YO!IT Sunday 
could make a living or be a, man among men is fast going. to' decay' and your hue and 
here with my peculiarities! . I told him he· ~ry about proper legislation only hastens it. 
need have no fears about the question of When the fearful reaction comes; and ·your· 
my living, as I had heard a man down-town error has ripened yet ,more into. evil, i£ you 
say last week that I was now having more have any observant men left they will begin 
practice than any other doctor in town, and . . fo think as they never have. yet, and the re
that he himself seemed to prefer' my ser- form will begin. Ourwaming voices' as a 
vices or he would not have called me. people have been. unheeded and the reform 

"'But,' said he, 'you and your people . always begins' with a" few. I admit that 
don't half believe you have the truth, for if Seventh Day' Baptists do not as yet fully 
you did you'd be more awake in publishing ,appreciate their -bpportunities nor rise to 
it. Why, lance attended a union revival the higher and more conscientious regard 
Ineeting in which' the S~venth Day Baptist for the Bible Sabbath, and we are some\vhat 
nlinister and the Methodist and United in the current of no-Sabbathism· ourselves; 
Brethren united, and your people all \vent evidenced by practice, but it is not unbe
into it heartily and never in all the meetings lief or' intended disloyalty to God, but be-
\vas a word said about your Sabbath. Ho\v cause we have not been aggressive' and 1 
is that?' . stormed vour castles. I . 

"Iconfes,S I was stunned and hardly knew "Then"he asked why this, if true, had not i 
·,vhat to .say, for undoubtedly it was true. ,come to light during t1k great reform by .f! 
But,' I said, that is no argument for or 'Martin Luther; I told him that never did q 
against the truth. of God's word on the all reforms come at· once and together. Ii 
question. Our people and their minister Luther. especially' perceived the arrogant l j\ 

-may have been weak and feared being assumptions of the papal powe~ and battled l 
called 'J udaizers' but in my opinion most against" thenl but not all of then1. He t 
union meetings of that kind are a farce~ and uttered a truth that now is as plain to u.s ~. 
the converts, knowing the diversity of be- as it was to him in his day. He said 
lief s, are led to a conversion of compromise. (L uther ), 'How hard it is to unlearn ~~ 

. You will, however,' yet see a different state errors ,vhich the whole world confirms by 1;' I 
of affairs among Seventh D'ay Baptists. its example, and which by long use have ~ 
They must be and will be more aggressive. become to us a second nature.' It is hard i 
Christians who wage a defensive ,varfare for you, I· told the re~erend gentleman, to. 1 
only, like armies in war on the defensive, unlearn the error into which you have fal- ; 
must either decline or soon retreat. \Ve len and on 'which 'you have no Scriptural f 
shall not long consent to remain silent any- foundation. '.. . ~ 
where on a truth so vital. It is no de- "Well, we had it pro and con and dis-. .' 
nominational pecularity to be ignored, but . cussed the various reasons given for SUll-' ,;' 

/ a fundamental truth to be pressed home to day observance until finally 'he fell back on . ~ 
. the conscience of every man. I do .not ad- ,the' old nonsense, 'It will not make much . i. 
vocate a,re~kless radicalism, but am greatly difference anyway.' Tharis about the sin-I 
oppos~d to the. tame conservatism' of . the cerity such have when they are hard pressed 
times' on testing questions. We believe the for' Scriptural arguments~ I think he. 
S~bbath· to be obligatory one us and. there- showed· that he had more c~nfidence in me . 
fore. on all .men. We can not declare a than ever, ashe .. said thc.tt a man with a . 
w.hole truth and leave men to look at the principle ,would be .more likely to do right 
Sabbath of· Jehovah as· unnecessary. 'V-Then . in treating the sick than' a mere shilly-shally, 
we really begin to teach this as vital, men boneless moralist who fears the loss of 

'. will begin t04ccept it. By si.lence and by . patronage :if he boldly, c6ntends for a faith . 
. indir~c.tion we put. the Sabb~th into. the Hie said he would rather see a than who be
. background. n-u~· evangelism' .embraces lieved' arid advocate4 a .thIng than one 'who, 
. Sabbath Reform. Christianity can not' be be,lieved in nothing. So \Ve parted the best 
'. separated froni' the Lord's Sab,bath. You 'of f.riends.': 

.' know, I c0t:lti~ued, thafworldlyand m~ter- , (To b~ .. concluded) 

., . 

, .. 
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LITTLE THINGS THAT MAKE OR MAR 
• J !_ 

Rl!:V. ROLLA J. SEVER;ANCE 

<':hrhrtlan Endeavor Tople tor :June 30. 191-1 

DAILY READINGS i 
, ! 

Sunday-Procrastination (Prov. ~: I - I I) 
Monday-Missteps (Eccles. 10: 1-3) 
Tuesday-Lack of judgment (H'ep. 12: 15-17) 

- Wednesday-. A little word (Prol(. 15: 23-33) 
ThursdaY-A little love (John I~: 1-8) , 
. FridaY-A chance meeting (John! 4: 1:-15) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Little things that make or 

~mar (Song of Sol. 2: 15;. Provo 25: II) 
i ' 

We are accustomed to judge between the 
little ,and the important events and e~peri
ences in, our lives according to our limited 
human wisdom. Our-judgments are usually 
based, not· so much upon the effect on 
character and destiny, as upon the results 
of the present. vVe . have nq rights, how
ever, to consider anything as i little, that is, 
as being insignificant, which has a part in 
building cha.racter. For as !Michelangelo 
has said, "Trifies make perfection: but per
fection is no trifle." And so in treating 
this subject we do. so with th~' distinct un-. 
derstanding that some of the; thing~ which 
we· ate pleased to call "little'; may b~ the 
biggest and. most important events in our 
lives as' far: as their effect upon character 
and, destiny' are concerned. • 

The leader might assign in, advance the 
subj ect for the daily readings to members 
of the society, asking each for a two-minute 
talk. While the Scripture text given is 
not in every .case very illuminating, yet the 
subjects themselves start a whole' train of 
thought as to the result of these so-called' 
"little things" upon the physical and intel-
lectual and spiritual life. . 

PROCRASTINATION 

While many times looked upon as' a little 
. thing, yet the effect of procrastination upon 
one is most disastrous. I remember one of 
the proverbs which was instilled into ~ 
mind when a boy in school, was, "By the 
streets of by-and-by one arrives at the house 

, of never."" The student who puts off the 
preparation of his lessons stands at the foot 
of his class; the unbeliever w~o waits for 

.1 
i .. 

a "more 
heart to 
tianEn 
putting : 
convenien I 

entirely inl 

I 

venient season" for yielding his 
ist is eternally lost; the Chris

who gets in the habit of 
Quiet Hour for some more 

me is very likely to neglect it 
short time. 

MISSTEPS 

the writer of Ecclesiastes' I , 

says I a little folly-it outweighs wis
dom and hbhor. And yet how many young 
people justify themselves in "just a little" 
indulgence.: ~n social pleasures and amuse
ments and i(trivolities. Sad to say, some of 
them have! reen carried down stream on 
that "litt1e~'1 until caught in the eddy and 
swallowed i~p in the whirlpool of popular 
socia] dissipation. ' 

. There alief, other missteps that often lead 
to disaster.! I It ,may seem like a little thing 
to step asi~~ from the path Of truth just 
once, but it lis the beginning of a way that 
leads to ruinl. The same may be said of the 
misstep of idishonest, of deceit, of Sabbath 
desecration! knd many other things. . 

;rkCK OF JUDGMENT 

Esau sho~ed poor judgment in bartering' 
his birthrigHt for a mess of pottage .. The 
number of I ~,hose who are doing the same 
thing today 1 is legion. The question of 
choices loOnls the largest of anything that 
comes into I the Christian's life. In fact, 
the whole 6f one's spiritual experience is 
determined iBy the things he chooses. How 
necessary ~~at ou~ wills and jud.gme'nts 
should be : subserVIent to the Will and 
judgment of lour Lord and Master. 

1 ' 

j A LITTLE WORD 

What pow~r there is in a word ! James 
assures us thcit the tongue is an unrulymem
ber and I sus~ect the most of us have found 
it to be so. liThe unkind words, the bitter 
sarcas~s, tli~ insinuating remarks do slip 
out so easilY:".1 And broken hearts, shattered 
hopes and di~couraged souls are the results. 
Thank God: there is as much power in a 
kind word, ~ thoughtful commendation, a 
hearty encotiragement. 

, I A LITTLE LOVE 

! Love ,finds 1 expression along one of two 
lines, p~a.ise· Jor serv.ice. The example of 
Mary glvlng~xpressl0n of her love for the I, 

Savior by su~h unstinting service will stand 
as a memorial to the end of time. We min .. 
ister to J esus\ by the service we render. 
to our fel ""'''!T'-.~"' ...... 

• 
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A C'HANCE MEETING 

. Do things happen by chance in a world 
ruled by an all-wise God? From a human 
standpoint, however; people do chance to 
meet and many times such a meeting marks 
the turning point in a life. In social inter
course~ in busines~ associations, in school 
life or in some other way you are brought 
into close relationship with persons of 
lower moral and religious standard~ than 
yourbwn. What will be the result? Will 
your standards be lowered or theirs elevat
ed? It depends upon YOll. Such 'responsi
bilities are a challenge t() every Christian. 

-TO THINK ABOUT 

What small habits hinder a person's use-, 
fulness? , 

How can we cultivate the art of. small 
courtesies? . 

What can be done with fifteeriminutes' 
study a day? 

A CLUSTE~ OF QUOTATIONS 

\Vhat we call little things are merely the 
. causes of great things. One simple black 
speck may be the beginning of a gangrene, 
of a storm, of a revolution. From one. in
significant misunderstanding hatred and 
separation may finally issue. Ap enormous 
avalanche begins, ,vith th~· displacement of 
an atom.-.. 4, miel. 

Each life that fails of its true intent 
Mars the perfect plan that the Master meant. 

-Susan Coolidge. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD MEETING 
The Young People's Board met with Mrs. 

\V. D. Burdick at l\filton, Sunday after .... 
noon, 1:Iay 20, 1917, at 2.30. . 

l\1eeting called to order by the PreSIdent 
and opened with prayer ,by Mrs.W. D. 
nurdick. Those present.were: Marion Ing:
ham, !tIrs. \V. D. Burdick, Minnie Godfrey, 
H. N. Jordan, Clifford B~rdick, Verfill 
Foster and one visitor, Rev. W. D. Bur"" , , 

dick. 
, Report" of,' -the, Corresponding Secretary. 

Report of the Treasurer from April 1$, 1917, to 
, 'May 17," I9I7 " , 

-
, .. . DR. 

On hand February '15 ................... $ 29 84 
Farina .' ................... ' ...... ""''''',' 4 00' 
\Vaterford " ......... ~ .... " . •... . . . . . 4 00 
Plainfield .. . .... ," . .. • ... . . . .... .. .. . . . 10 00 
:Marlboro .. ......... ;., ...•... <. . . ... . .. . 3 9.5 
Boulder .. . ..... ~ . ;; ........ : .. ~ ........... '\~. 854°f. 
Leonardsville .. . ...........• ' .. 0.; •• '. • • • 00. 

-

2200 
25 00 
3000 
740 
500 

20 00 
10 00 

Albion .. . ............................ . 
W oman~s Board ........ _ ............... . 
Salem .. . ...... ~ ......... ~ ............ . 
New Market .................. ~ ...... ~ .. 
'West Edmeston ........•...... ~ ~' ...... . 
Plainfield . . .~ ......... " ............... . 
Battle Creek .......................... . 

$184 59 

CR. ' 

Dr. Palmborg's salary .................. $ 25 00 
Minnie Goqfrey (carfare) ............... 1 36 
Beulah Greenman (postage) .. . . . . . . . . . '1, 10 
L. H. Stringer (postage) ............... 2 25 

:May 17, Balance ...................... 154 88 , 

$184 59 

Report of the Intermediate Superin-
tendent. ",- . 

Report of the Quiet Hour Superin
tendent. 

R.:eport of the ~!fissionary . .:. Superin- ' 
tendent. , 

Report of the committee on' seqlring sub
scriptions for the Sabbath Visitor is one of 
progress. . \ . 

Voted that the committee on, formulating 
new decision cards be accepted and that the 
committee be impowered to' secure 1,000 
of the cards. 

Voted that the report of the committee, 
for formulating the Confere'nce program be 
accepted as read and that th~ committee be 
continued. 

\' oted that the Board, accept, with re
(grets, the resignation of Miss Emma 
. Rogers as Quiet H'oUT Superintendent, her "
resignation to take effect at the end of the. 
Conference year. 

Voted that the Treasurer be instructed to 
pay $100.00 to the Fouke ~chool and $50.00 
to the Principal of the school. 
'~Voted that the amount of $5.00 for post

age. be paid to Miss Ethel Carver, Super
intendent of the L. S. K. C~ E. 

Minutes read and approved. 
A.d j ourned to meet with Beulah Gteen-' 

man at Miltbn.]unction, Sunday afternoon, 
June 17,1917, at 2.30. 

BEULAH C. GREEN,MAN) 

Secretary . 

There will be no true freedom without 
virtue no true science without religion, no ' 
true i~dust~ without the 'fear of God and 
love 'to your fellow-citizens.-Ch-aries 
Kingsley. 

,I., ' 
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COLPORTAGE: 
i ; 

REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 

Times and customs change. Many of 
us. can .remember the time when the Col
por.teur was not an unknown character. 
The book agent for a Bible or, tract society, 
or a denomination, was a valuable dissem- , 
inator. of' religious knowledge! in urban and 
rural districts. He was an i~portant ally 
of the church and minister in ;spreading the 
gospel message. In eliminating this branch 
of religious dissemination what have we to 
t~ke its. place? N othing th~~ I know of. 
And thereby we are neglecting one of, the 
cheapest, ~ost effective, and wide-reaching 
aids for the spread of tnlth. . 

There are two religious bodies that are 
still too wise to surrender this most natural 
and ready opportunity for dissemi'uating 
their religious tenets: I refer to the Mor
mon~ . Church and Fhe Seventh Day Ad;. 
ventIst. .' I · 

The most of us are more familiar with the 
workings of the latter. We 'know how with 
their various published books, weekly and 
monthly church organs and special editions 
and their illustrated pamphlets they supply 
their scores. and hundreds of agents, .and 
send them out all over the land, yes, allla-nds 
-to become heralds and propagandists of 
the faith. A.nd as the work g<>:es and grows, 

· it becomes almost self-propelling, and auto-
· matic in its action. The sale; of the publi
cations furnishes the support of the pub
lishing houses that print this literature, and 

· these 'houses, in turn, by their published 
works make possible the small army of 

,sales agents, 'and the two together, besides 
,obeing self-supporting, supply funds for 

other interests and make converts for the 
. churches. i 

So the question naturally: arises, Why 
should not our people reviv~ or introduce 
this valuable adjunct to the ministry for the 
spread of Scripture truth? ; 

To be sure, we may not have so varied 
and attractive a list to present as some, and 

> yet 'what we could gather would make no 
mean array~ Not long ago some agent said 
he could sell 500 copies of ~ "The Great 
Test." ,Why not give him a chance, and a 
score of other salesmen at the same time? 
~t us'm,akeout a list for the.colporteur. 
" "Here are several works by Dr. A. H. -
'Lewis. ' 

Then Dr. Main~s book. 

; . ~ 

Then El ,r H. D~ Clarke's late book .. 
Our His rical Books and sketches., 
Tracts books by our earlier. writers ... 
Our tract Baptism. 
,Many of i r snappy little tracts. on the 

Sabbath. i, 
I Our C .1 

Perhaps lome of our' best' evangelical' 
sermons. i 

The . . TH RECORDER. 

The Help 9 Hand and Sabbath-Visitor. 
And if ' are others we should have and 
have not, : te them. 

Put this! st in the hands ~of a hundred 
I 

young meni~nd young women for the sum-
mer and the jyear if they will. Sell each for 
price, if it i~ pot more than a 3 cent or 5 cent 
tract. Let ~fem go everywhere. Let every 
one of our I church communities be. c~n
vassed, too

i 
I .' , 

Could eve~ the L. S. K's do a better work 
than to or~~ize all the States on this plari 
of action, ~e state secretary being general 
overseer, g~ardian and dist~ibutor of the 
print~d. nla.~~er? . Think it over and tell me 
,:vhy It IS n0~ a WIse and workable plan. 

I 
! 

A luan f~~nd a wild torrent in the moun
tain. It co~ld work only waste and ruin 
as it rushed\ uncontrolled down the gorge. 
He built a Hume for it, and carried its wild 
flood in qui~t streams down into the valley, 
\vhere they watered the fields and gardens, 
gave drink ~o the thirsty, and turned many 
a wheel ofl industry. That is what God 
\vants to do with the cravings, the desires, 
the passions, the longings, and all the mighty 
energies of our nature. They are not to 
be destroye,q. , Y'et they are not to be al
lowed to w.ork w(,lste and ruin. Rather, 
these great. forces in our nature are to come 
under the yoke of Christ, and are to' be led 
by hi~ intq all holy service for God and 
man.-f. R.I J.'filler~ D. D. 

: 1 ~. 

. The hap~1ness you bestow'upon others is 
reflected b to your own bosom. Those, 
who bring I • to the lives of others 
can not k . from themselves.-Barrie. 

FOR SA e and lot, consisting of 
% acre, 10 I in village of Shiloh" N. J., 
Seventh D Baptist community. Pleasant 
location, hi elevation, large chicken· houses, 
lot 0'£ fruit' I ees, electric lighted street, good 
well of wat r in house. Correspondence so-
liCited. J. L.I Creamer, Shiloh,N. J. '. 

i I 
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I 
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I CHILDREN'S . PAGE I 
TILLY CALLISTER, SUBSTITUTE 

ALICE ANNETTE-·LARKIN 

(From Kind Words) 

FOR .weeks now the Callister family had 
. taken a friendly interest in the oc

cupants of the tiny lone cottage on Oark~s 
Island. For weeks, morning after morning, 
Theodore Callister Jr. had rowed the short 
distance between the landing on the Cal
lister farm and the tiny island in Burn
ham's Pond. carrying with him a gener
ous supply of milk .and eggs, also whatever 
groceries had been ordered frOtn town. 
Sometimes twice a day, sometimes four 
times a week, .. .:\.nna or Edna or Katherine 
Callister, or their . cousin, Betty Reynolds, 
sometimes r all of them. had rowed over 
for a friendly :visit \vith Mr. :and lVlrs. Pick
ering and their small son Billy, for whose 
benefit the little brown cottage was being 
occupied. Tilly Callister, of all the Callister 
family, was the only one who had' not 
visited the island this year. She had been 
ill, and it was taking her a discouragingly 

, long time to regain her strength. 
Tilly was thinking of this as she sat close 

by the' window and watched her brother's 
rowboat as it tugged at its nl00ring only 
a few rods away. Noone knew how she 
longed to run down to the little wharf,' 
take. the oats from the bottom of the boat 
where she was quite sure Ted had left 
them that morning, and just skim across 
to the island. 

She was alon~ for the first' time in weeks. 
The four older members of the family had 
accompanied Ted on a very necessary trip 
to town, and had noL. yet returned. Im
nlediately after dinner Edna and Betty had 
discoveted that it was an ideal day for 
berry picking, damp and foggy as it was, 
and had gone merrily off, swinging their 
shiny tin pails. 

Tilly had not objected to their going. 
She didn't, mind being left alone for an 
hottr, or even two hours, but she did ob
ject to their going without first rowing over 
to the cottage to see if Mrs. Pickering need- ' , 
ed anything. Not a -person had she seen 
stirring on the island that day, and that. 

was something unusual, ,for Mr. Pickering 
generally went to the woodpile -two or three 
times, if nowhere else.·And Ted had not· 
seen anyone when he carried the milk very 
early that morning. Yes, she knew that 
Mrs. Pickering was to hang the red table 
cover in the window if she wanted anything, . 
but even the reddest of red table < covers 
would be hard to see if the fog kept grow-
ing denser. . 

"Now, don't you worry' yourself sick, 
Tilly," Edna had said as she started away 
from the house. . "Billy was .better )ast 
night, and I'm sure he's all right today. 
I f he isn't you' can't help it, and you must 
just remember that nobody is depending 
on you to ,look out for him. I only half 
promised Mrs. Pickering that I'd come 
Qver this afternoon. M-aybe it won't' be 
too late when I get back. We mustn't lose 
those luscious berries, anyway." 

"\VeIl, I'd really like to kno'.v \vhom the 
Pickerings are depending on,'" thought 
TiIly,.as she sat there by th~ window and 
looked first at the tiny brown cottage that 
was fast becoming more and more difficult 
to see clearly, then at the little white boat 
that would soon take her to it if she were 
only strong enough to row.' "Of course 
I'm not responsible for Billy or his mother, 
for I haven't made any promises to- look' 
after them when ·Mr. Pickering is obliged 
to stay in town, and the other Callisters 
have; but I do wish somebody had rowed 
over there this morning. It's the foggiest 
day \ve've had in years. . If there were 
dozens of red table covers flying from the 
cottage windows, I don't believe I could 
see them. And if I cOuld, what\vould I 
do about them? If some one \vould only 

. come home!" , 
But 'no one came. The fog grew, denser 

and denser, and somewhere along ,the coast 
a horn tooted continually. The old
fashioned clock in the hall struck three. 
Tilly's nerves were on edge" she ,would 
simply have to do something. TakingTed's 
old red sweater from the clothes. press she 
hastily threw it around her shoulders. 

"I~ll just walk 'down to the old wharf," 
she said, as she went ,out and closed the 
scree,n 'door. "Perhaps from there I can 
see whether anyone is stirring around the 
other side of the cottage or ~not. If Mr. ' 
Pickering ,is away his, boat. may possibly 
be there instead of at the new landing. 



, 
I 
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I'm terribly afraid something ·is wrong." on some one to help them when there's 
Worried though. she was, Tilly was care- no one • I to do it;," she sighed as she 

iul not to overtax her strength by undue tried to' ! through the thickening fog. 
haste. She realized that she might need "Unle:ss.,..~ 
every bit. «;>f energy she possessed on her For, I long minutes Tilly Callister 
return trip. waited. thought; then suddenly she 
. Yes, there were two boats at the old . started to her feet. "It looks as if I'd just 

wharf. Tilly knew Mr. Pickering's the have to . t myself in as substitute for the 
minute she spied~it-there was the glossy others," finally decided, "for there's sure
green paint he had applied only last week, Iy no one: se to go. Ted talks a good deal 
even in ·the fog she could see that. The about su tutes in ball games and rowing 
other was father's old boat. But what. matches,. I I'm afraid he wouldn't approve 
was the big piece of paper lying there un- of me in such a position. Rowing against 
der Ted's hammer on the packing box he fog is wo/rse than rowing against folks. 
had used for a seat? Whatever it was, it But I can lonly try, and there's no one here 
surely was large enough to attract atten- to see if j l fail. I believe I'd rather make 
tion, and it had plainly been placed where the attemjp~ in Ted's bo~t than father's .• It's 
Ted would be certain to discover it, for surely saf

1
er and the Island doesn't seem 

he had spent the greater part of his time quite .so f r from the new wharf." 
for three days trying to repair the old I (Continued) . 

wharf.' In the boathouse near by, Mr. ='====:::j::i==========:==== 
Pickering kept the bicycle he' used in going ; I 
to and from town. Yes, the bicycle ,was HOwl A SUBMARINE NET WORKS 
there; Tilly could see it· through the open A subtb*rine net is made of wire rope, 
door. What did it all mean? Sitting down about as tihick as a lead pencil, and the 
on the packing box, she hurriedly read the meshes alT~ of great size-about ten or fif
message on the piece of paper. teen feef. ~quare, says the World's. Work. , , 

"To 'the Callisters," it said, "Tuesday, 
four 01clock a.' m., I have: suddenly been 
'called to the city this morning and am start..; 
ing at once. I t looks now! as if I would 
have to be away all night, s6 if I don't get 
back by three o'clock' you Will know that 
I \von't come until morning, so will some 
one go over and stay with Mrs. Pickering 
and Billy? Billy was fretful last night, 
so Mrs .. Pickering may be asleep when Ted 
carries the milk. I .hate to' ask too much, . 

. but if one of the girls could look in on, her 
at noon r should be very grateful. i' 

-"JAMES PICKERING.)} 

"There, I was almost sure I heard an 
automobile early this morning, and this 
explains it," thought Tilly, as she looked 
across at the little brown house. "Mother 
said it must. have been father getting out 
the surry, but she seems to haye been mis
taken. Somebody must have. come after 
Mr. Pickering and taken father's old boat 
in which to row across the pond." 

Look' as hard as she might Tilly could 
see no stir on the island. And there was 
still no sign of the party r~turning from 
town or of the girls with- their shiny tin 
pails. "And-the Pickerings! depending 

The net ha~ floats on top that keep bobbing 
up and down like the float on a fishline and 

. on the b(])~tom are weights that keep the 
whole thit1.j' in a perpendicular position. The 
submarine can not submerge to very great 
depths on :a;ccount of the pressure-200 feet 
be'ing about the' limiting depth. It sails in-. 
!10cently . a. ~ong, therefore, until it pushes 
Its nose In o. these meshes. The net now I 

trails alon~ on both sides of the submarine 
-its progress revealing the fact that some~ 
thing belo~ is supplying the motive power. 
Perhaps tTh~ net suddenly stops; that means 
that the hidden submarine has stopped, its 
navigators Ihaving made the horrible dis
covery tha~ they are trapped-or perhaps 
the net has become twisted in the propeller. 
Under thes~ conditions the wise submarine 
rises to the ;surface .. It surrenders, becomes 
the propelTtY of the enemy, and its crew 
are made' prisoners. If it does not take 
such action lone or two things will happen. 
The enemy ~il1 wait upon the surface until 
the submarine comes up or, if it starts mov
ing, the enefny will follow until the inevit
able rising~ : But perhaps the surface com
mander impatient; he can let a bomb 
down, wh' will explode when it touches 
the s .-The Continent. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL I 
REV LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

. MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

The Sabbath School. Board voted to in.
dorse the plan of observing Patriotic ~ab
bath and to ask the schools to make the 
most of the program that they can. An . 
article was published in this department two 
weeks ago at the suggest~on of the bo~q. 
'Ve give below a model program for . .t""a
triotic Day. Each school can adopt It to 
its own purpose. 

SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR PATRIOTIC 
SABBATH, JUNE 30, 1917 

I. Doxology 
2. Opening Prayer . . 

Statement of Purpose of PatnotIc Sabbath ~: Song, "God Bless Our Native Land." Tune, . 
Italian Hymn 

5· Responsive Reading-(Print. Psalm 46 or 
Psalm 24,or Romans 13: 1-7) 

6. Intercessory Prayer . . 
i· "God ,Bless Our Men." Tune, Amer1ca 
8. Patriotic Messages-( Print from utterances 

, of Wilson or Lincoln) 
9· Song, "America" 

10. The Story of the Flag 
1 I. The Raising of the Flag while the "Star 

Spangled Banner:' is played with B~r 
Scout Bugle Salute if possible 

12. Song, "Star Spangled Banner" 
13· Salute to the Christian Flag by all: 

. "I pledge allegiance to my Fla:g and to 
the Savior for whose Kingdom It stands; 
one brotherhood, uniting all mankind in 
service and love." 

14· Salute to the American Flag by all: 
"I pledge allegiance to my Flag and to 

the Republic for which it, stands; one na
tion indivis'ible, with liberty and justice for 
all." . 

15· Recitation, "Old Glory," By James WhIt-
comb Riley . . 

16. Song, "Your Flag and My Flag." By Wil-
bur D. Nesbit (copyright). 

Ii. Statement of Work of Red Cross 
18. President's - Letter .to Bible Schools 
19. Pass out Red Cross Registration -Blanks 
20. Offering for Red Cross Received 
21. Recognition of the living sol~iers. preseI!t 

who have served the nahon 10 prevI
ous wars 

22. Recognition ot those who. are serving ?r 
. have enlisted as soldIers or nurses 10 

the present war. A list ~f t.heir names 
should . he kept in a promment place 
in 'your: 'Sabbath-school room. Su~
gest daily, prayer for these and theIr 
families 

23· A Statement of Patriotic' Service for Period 
of War . 

24 Closing Hymn, "God" Save Our Native 
Land." . (A:ny church hymnal) 

SUGGESTIVE MATERIAL TO BE USED 

2. Opening Prayer: 
"Merciful God, we come unto t.hee p1e:ut- . 

ingfor mercy. Bless us at thiS service.' 
May its purpose resound to thy glory. Cause 
thy light· to shine upon us that thy way 

, may' be our way and thy thoughts our 
thoughts and that we may honor thee and 
serve thee through thy son, Jesus ..christ, 
our Lord. Amen." . " 

3· Statement of Purpose of Patriotic Sabbath 

, 4· 

by Superintendent or Pastor: . . 
. Today has been designated "Patriotic Day" 

because it is" nearest Independence Day.. 
The purpose of "Patriotic Day," as proposed 
by the International. Sun~ay Sch<?Ol Asso
ciation endorsed by President W tlson and 
many ~f the governors of the various S~tes, 

. and approved by Conference. of De!l0m1Da~. 
. tional Representatives at PhIladelphia, May 

30, is-:- d h d 
To pray for all belligerents an tea-

vancement of Christ's Kingdom. 
To 'express gratitude to God for our na-

tion. . . . ' . 
To aroase feelings of loyalty and devotion 

to the nation. . . 
. To enlist all Bible school members 10 

some fonn of patriotic service. . 
To enrol' as members of the Red Cross 

Society the officers, teaclJers, :.and a~ !Dany 
others in the Bible school as WIsh to )Oln. 
. To make an offering . toward the Red 

Cross Society. '.e, '~'_ 
Song, "God Bless Our Native Land." Tune, 

Italian Hymn 
-. 

"God bless our native land, ~ 
Finn may she ever stand, 
. Through storm and night: 
\Vhen the wild tempests rave, 
Ruler of wind and wave, 
Do thou· our country save 

.... By thy great might. 

"For her our prayer. shall rise, 
To God above the skies, 

On him we wait. 
Thou who art ever nigh, 
Guarding with watchful eye, _-=.: 
To thee aloud we cry, . ~-\ ~ 

God save the Sta~eJ" 

6. Pravet':,·. i' I 

Aimighty and everlasting Father, Jby 
whose word the world assumed its form and 
from whom flows every good and perfect 
gift; we come to ·thee and praise thee that 
we are privileged to call thee Father. 

\Ve praise thee that thou art the Ruler of 
heaven and earth and that thou hast made 
of one blood all the nations 'of men for to 
dwell on all the face of the earth and hast 
determined the bounds of their habitation. 

We praise thee that in the pur:su~t of hu
man and religious liberty ·thou dldst lead 
thy children to land upon the shores of 
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this, continent and that in due time thou 
didst cause this ption to be established, 
dedicated to the i~as of righteousness and 

, human liberty. ' 
, We thank thee for this dation. vVe thank 

thee for its intercessions arid ministries dur
ing the past generations 9n behalf of the 
oppressed and afflicted peoples of the earth. 
We thank thee for its high ideals and un
selfish purposes in this present world war. 
We pray thee that it may: ever hold to the 
high ideals that will ,glorify thee. ' 

\Ve come to thee in huniility, praying that 
thou wilt cleanse us fromi aU sins both na
tional and personal. ' vVe! beseech thee that 
all our purposes may be! unselfish and in 
accordance with thy will. i 

Bless, we beseech thee! all the warring 
countries. Hasten, the day when the rulers 
of all the nations may se¢ the folly of de
cidi~g international differences by means of 
the sword'. _ Hasten the day when all forms 
of autocracy shall_ be d~throned and the 
world be made safe fori democracy. Es
pecially bless our presen~ national enemies 
that they may know the Christ and his truth 
which maketh all men fr~e. 

Bless our own nation.!' Especially bless 
the President of these United States that 
he may not' err in vision nor stumble in j ndg
ment. Surround him wHh counselors who 
shall not seek their own, ~ut thy glory. Give 
unto them wisdom, that ~heir acts may re
sult in giving the peop;les of the whole 
world liberty to serve ithee according to 
the -dictates of their ~ co,hsciences and the 
light of thy Word. ' .! 

Bless, we beseech thee, our soldiers and 
sailors who must needs, fight to majntain 
the ideals of this nation. In their life' 
or death on land or sea, may they -glorify 
thee. If sick or wounded grant to them 
the consciousness of thy presence and the 
physical, mental and spiritual ministries of 
thy representatives. 

We thank thee for the Red Cross Society. 
~Iay the angels of mercy belonging thereto 
be given special grace to comfort and heal 
the sick and wounded. May their resources 
of persons and supplies not fail. Help them, 
we pray. 

Now, our Father, may we be true to thee 
. and our country. May we all serve thee 
faithfully whether we serve at home or at 
the battle fronts~ May we bear our cross 
without murmurings, through, J esu~ Christ 
our Lord. Amen. 

7. "God 'Bless Our Men." Tune, America 

"G.od bless our splendid men, 
, Bring them' safe home- again, 

God bless our men. 
Keep them victOrious, 
Patient and chivalrious, 
They are so dear to tis, 
,'_ God' save our men.'~ 

8. ~atriotic Messages': : 
We mtist put excited lfeeling away. Our 

motive will not be revenge or the victorious 
assertion of the physic~I might of the na-

tion, b~t only the' vindication of right;, of 
human !fight, of which we are only a single 
champi~_n.-P.residentWilson. _ 

There is one choice we can not make, we 
a.re illJc~paple. of making-we wiU ~otchoose 
the path i of submission' and" suffer the most 
sacred ~rights of our nation and our peoPle 
to be !ignored or violated. The wrongs 
against I which we now array ourselves, are 
not cothmon wrongs; they cut to the very 
roots o~ human life. 

Withl a profound sense of the solemn and 
even tr~gical character of the step I am tak
ing and of the grave responsibilities which 
it invq1ves, but in unhesitating obedience 
to what -I deem my constitutional duty, I 
advise lthat the Congress declare the recent 
course/i of the IImperial Gennan Govern
ment t;o be iIi fact nothing less than war 
agains~ the government and people of the 
United: States; that it formally accept the 
status .Iof beIliger.ent wh~ch ha~ been thrust J' 

upon It and that It take ImmedIate steps not 
only tq put the country in a more thorou~h 
state 6f defense, but also, to exert all Its 
power land employ all its resources to bring 
the gdvernment of the German Empire to 
terms land end the war.-Presidctlt rVilsol1. 

16. "Your 1 Flag and My Flag!' ( copyrighted) 

"Youri flag and my flag! 
And! how it flies today 

In yo~~r land and my iand 
An&~ half a world away! ' 

Rose-~ed and blood-red , 
The\ stripes forever gleam; 

Snowiwhite and soul-white- , 
The! good forefathers' dream; 

Sky-blue and true-blue, with stars to gleam 
laright-

The "Ioried guid(6n of the day;, a shelter, 
Ithrough the night. 

'''Y o~J flag ~nd my flag! 
An~t oh, how much it holds

Your !land and my land
Sechre within its folds! 

Your Iheart and my heart 
Beat quicker at the sight; 

St1n~~issed and wind-tossed-
Red and blue and white. ' 

The one flage-the 'great flag-the flag for 
lme and you-

Glod6ed all else beside-' the red and white 
~ and blue!" , , 
j , 

18. President Wilson's Message indorsing "Pa-
i,triotic Day": , .. 

To the Officers, Teachers and Scholars ot 
thei Sunday Schools of the United States 

, of IAmerica: . '. -
'\ Th¢ present InSIstent call of our beloved 
counthr must be heard and answered by 
eveITYicitizen of the United State in pro· 
porti6n to his or her ability to' maintain 
the rlational pow~r and honor. Many citi· 
zens I will render their aid by. force of 
arms ~ on the battlefield while others win 

, the nation' stronll ,by" their patriotic 
gi fts and~ support ,to tM common cause; 
It is: therefore highly fitt\IIg' that the Sun-

,day Is of the nation should observe 

. ~' .. " ': ' 

.. , ." . ' .. :- ~" 
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a special 'patriotic day and on this occa- large manufactu'ring town,' over thirty 
sion should make a special contribution to thousand population, and the Sanitarium an 
the American Red Cross for the allevia- ' 
tion of the suffering entailed by the prose_institution the largest of its kind in the 
cution of the present war. It is my earnest world, it, is all too -easy for people to be 
hope that your generosity may be un stinted entirely lost to view, to our people, if their ' 
in this, the hour of the nation's need, and work does not happen to, bring them in 
that this special day may mean much to 
you in the understanding of the cause for touch with some member of our' church. 
which ou'r beloved land now contend's.- - The Sanitariunl".aloneemploys between'one " 
111 oodrow IV ilson. thousand and two. thousand workers, many' 

23, A Statement of Patriotic Service for the of whom room and board at the institution.
Period of the War: 

At a meeting in, Philadelphia on ~Ie- We feel that Seventh Day Baptists, who 
morial Dav of national denominational Bi- come to Battle Creek, either temporarily or 
ble-school ~leaders, it was decided to make permanently, for employment or specia1ed
"Patriotic Day" the beginning of a sustained ucation, expect ang wish to have the privi
Bible School Service Program for the pe-
riod of the war. A committee of five" - leges of association with people of like 'faith 
three from the denominations and two from and practic~.' Therefore, in view of- the 
the International Sundav School Associci- fact that we can not know that such persons 
tion~ was designated by ~the conference for are in the city ut:tless . ,they' 'make some 
the purpose of planning such a program for . - ,'. 
the Bible schools, whose purpose would be definite effort to get in touCh with us, we 
to co-operate with all war relief agp.ncies earnestly desire that the pastor,' or some 
and the United States Government. other interested person" of the church or 

The sug~estion is made to the local ·Bi- community from which th~y come would 
ble school that a representative permanent notify Mrs. D. Burdett Coon, ,I~A Ann. Ave-
committee be appointed to be ready to carry -.. ' 
out whatever program of activities the nue, Battle Creek~ Mich.~ of their inte~tion 
National Sunday School, Patriotic Service of coming and of when they expect to reach 
Committee may decide upon. here. This will enable them to, be met upon 

Lesson I.-June 30, 1917 

'ISAIAH'S C~I\LL TO HEROIC SERVICE. Isaiah 6 
Golden Text.-And I heard the vbice of the 

Lord, saying, \\'hom shall I send and who will 
go for us? Then I said, Here am I; send me. 
Isa. 6: 8. -

DAILY READINGS 
June 24-1 sa. 6.' Isaiah's Call to Heroic Service 
June 25-Isa. I: 2-9. A Courageous Preacher 
June 26-Isa.I: 10-20. 'True Religion 
June 27-Isa. 5: I~IO. A Bold Reformer 
J nne 28-1 sa-. 9: 8---10: 4. Sin and Punishment 
June 2~Isa. 7: 1-14.' A Clear-visioned States-

man 
June 3o-Isa. II: 1-9. Tnumph of Faith 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

REQUEST FROM THE BATTLE CREEK 
, CHURCH' 

It has been fOitnd that very frequently 
pe~ple from other, churches of our denom
ination come to Battle Creek to find- em
ployment, and are in the city for several 
weeks without getting' in touch with us, 
and in some cases have even been known to 
soj ourn here for a time and leave the city , 
without more than one or two' Seventh Day 
Baptists knowing that they were here. 

In view of the fact that Battle Creek is a 

arrival and to receive a cordial welcome. 
, We would be glad to render assistance to 
others than Seventh Day Baptists if such 
assistance wel-e desired. 

E. H~ CLARKE, 
Church Clerk. 

SEMI-ANNUAL ,MEETING 
The semi-annual meeting of --the Minne

sota and northern Wisconsin Seventh Day , 
Baptist churches will be held with the 
Windfall Lake Church at Exeland,\Vis.-, 
June 22-24. The Windfall churc~ building 
will be dedicate~ on J une24. 

MRS. WALTER BOND, 

Corresponding, Secretary. 

The I. W. \V. church member is the 1-
",,·on't-\vork individual-the one who usually 
nlakesmore noise than a dozen good work
ing members." ' -

"The reason the average boy wants to 
leave the Bible school after he gets his long 
trousers, is because 'Dad' is never there." 

W ANTED.-By a, Seventh Day young, man, 
to buy, rent or take on shares, a farm located 
in a, Seventh Day community for the year 
191& Can_ furnish references. Address C. B., 
Sabbath- Recorder~ Plainfield, N. ]. 
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'MARR ES. 
GESSLER-H u~L.-In ~I~lton, Wis., June 6, '1917, 

by PresIdent vVIlham c.: Daland, Mr. Clif
ford. F. Gessler, of Madison, "Vis., and Miss 
:'Margaret HuH, daughter of :Mr. c. B. Hull, 
formerly of Chicago, now of Baggs, Wyo. , 

DEATHS 

BABcocK.--Harvey A. Babcock was born August 
24, 1844, and died in Brookfield, N. Y., 
April 21, 1917, in the seventy-third 'lear of 
hls~~ -

He was one of a family of five children born 
to Leander and Roxana Williams Babcock. On 
July I, 1871, he was married to Eulalie C 
Coon, and to the:r:nwere borp two daughters,-' 

,Angeletta! who dIed at the :age of two years, 
and N elhe S. Brown, at whose home he died. 
In earl}; life he was baptized and united with 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church of \Vatson 
N. Y. Later he came to Btookfield to reside' 

, , , , 
and transferred his member~hip to the church 

c, in that place during the pastorate of Rev. J uIius 
11. Todd. i 

Brother Babcock had beert in usual health 
d~ring the. ~inter and, spring\ and had lived by 
hImself on hIS farm, about one mile from Brook
field village. The day before his death,' not 
feeling well, he went to visit ~his daughter, :Mrs. 

. Brown, at Elm Park, when~e he was called 
home. i 

, . Besides his dau~hter and family, he is sur
vIved 'by three sIsters,-L. Elnora Clarke, of 
Brookfield, M. Sabrina \Villiams, San Antonio, 
Tex., and .Elva B. Curtis, New l\iarket, N. J. 
Another sIster, Cetestia Oarke, died in 1908. 

The funeral was conducted at the home of 
:NIr. and 'Mrs. Brown by Rev. ]. 'E. Hutchins, 
assisted by Rev. F. H. Lewis,and the body wa,s 

I 
~ 
J 
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:fhe~dore L. Gardiner, D. D.. Editor 
Lucl,.. ,P. Burch, Duslne .. s Manager 

,Enteredi as second-elass matter at Plainfteld, 
N. J. ;: [ 

! Terms ot Subscription 
Per year I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2.00 
Per copy l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 

Papersl to foreign countries, InCluding Canada, 
will be cllarged 50 cents additional, on account 
of posta~. , 

All sutiscriptions will be discontinued one 
year afteIt date to which payment is made un
less expI:e~sly renewed. 

Su~scri~tions will be discontinued at date of 
expiratio'~\ when so requested. , 

All communications, whether on business or 
tor publi~ation, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Itecorder, Plainfield, N. J. 
AdVerti~ing rates furnished on request. 

z 

He was. ~n honest, industrious Christian man 
and a triember of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church o~ Hornell. He leaves to mourn their 
loss, two I sisters,-Mrs. Julia A. Ormsby· and 
l\'Irs. Am~lia A. Burdick, both of Alfred Sta-
tIOn. I 

He wa~t~uried In' the ,Binghampton Cemetery. 
. t I. S. G. i 

FosTER.-Edwin Foster, son of Hosea and Me
dula !~oster, was born in Green, Chenango 
Co., Nj. Y., July 30, 1836, and died in Little 
Genesqe, N. Y., Nfay 30, lyl7. 

March 3, 1860, he married Miss Hulda Stet-
son. TW;y had five children,-Lena, Wi1liam~ 
Sarah, ana Edwin. One child a little girl 
died in infancy. ' , 

When a young man, :Mr. Foster came to 
Little G.eliJ~see, where during a revival meeting 
he publIcly confessed Christ, was baptized by 
Rev. Thoxttas B. Branon, and united with the 
Seve~th qay Baptist Church, where his mem
bershIp was held till the time of his death. 
He was 31 imember of the G. A. R., 

laid to rest in the village cemetery. 

Besides his widow and four children,' there 
survive min eight grandchildren, three great
grandchildr:en, a brother, and two sisters. He 

H.' was loved. :by his own family and respected by 
those who ~new him. 

STEW ART.-Winnifred Alice, the infant· daugh- i I E. F. L. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stewart of I I' 
Milton, Wis., was born 'on Monday, April . . : I ' 
30, 1917, and died the following Monday. A f' k:l k d M A . 

:Ylr. and Mrs. Stewart have' the sympathy of 'neI1j once as e 'r., rmour what 
many friends in this sorrow that has come to good his tlloney did him, says the Washing
them. Services were held at the home on ton Star. l~'fr. Armour replied: "The only 
Tuesday afternoon, and the burial was in the real pleast!tre I can get out of life that yon-

-. lVlilton Cemetery. . w. D. B. ' der clerk! with'rhis limited means can not 

SATTERLEE.-Mark Darius Satterlee. son of Da~' get, is th~ giving, now and then, to some 
rius and Thankful Babcock Satterlee, was deserving 1 fellow, without a soul knowing 
born January 5, 1860, and died at the Bing- it, $500 or- $I,ooo--giving him a fresh start 

-, hampton State Hospital oh May 9, 1917. d '" th k' h . f h ' 
He was of a family of six children, four girls upwar WI out rna Ing t e gl t a urt to 

and two boys. .' He was boni in the town of - him. An~ as to possessions, the only things 
Alfred,Allegany Co., N. Y., " lived in that I reaIlyo'tn are my two boys an4 my good 
vicinity, until he was twen ;seven years old. name.-A1,tOn. 
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SitVEHTB DAY 'BAPTiST EDUCATION SOCIETY • 
" P,esident-Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred.N. Y. ' 
. Corresponding Secretar~-Rev. Arthur E. Main. 

Alfred. N. Y., , , 
Recording Sec,.etary-Prof. Frank ~. Greene. Alfred. 

N. Y. .', . 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred. N.Y. , 
The regular meetings of the' Board are held,in Feb

ruary, ,.May. August and November, at- the call" of the 
Preside:nt. 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY' S.EVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

(INCORPORATED. 1916) . 
Pr.f,Sident-Corliss F.' Randolph, Newark, N. J ~- -, ,~. -
Recording Secreta,.y-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield.' 

N. J., _ . 
It"C!(lJurer-Frank J. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. -, , 
Advilory Committee-William L. Burdick. Chair"",,.; 

Arthur E. Main, William C. Whitford. Alfred" N. ,y~; 
Willard D. Burdick, Milton, Wis.; George, W. Post, 
Chica&o. Ill. ; Walton H. Ingham, Fort Wayne. ,Ind.;, 
SamuelB. Bond. Salem. W. Va.; Theodore L .. Gardiner. 
Plainfield. N. J.; George ~ Benjamin Utter. Welterly., 
R. I.: Corliss F'. Randolph. ex-officio. Newark'.N. J. 

, OUMG .PEOPLE'S IUcUnV&:80AiaD, " ',' , y ·J"res!".e'!,-ltc\ .~l~. ~~~ Ju~da:n. Abltun 'Ju~~~ ': 
" WII.. . ,', " _ , 

Vice-PresIdents-Emma Rogers. Grand' Rapida. Wia.; , 
Clifford Hurdick, .Miltun, Wis.; Verna FOlter; Milton. 
Wis.; G. Wayland (;oon. Milton Junction. Wis.; Harry " 
Talbot. Milton. Wis. ;·Marion'ln~ Fort Wayne.' lnd.: ,-

Reco,.d'Kg Secretary-..:.:Mis. ''ueulah Greenman, Milt~n 
J unction. Wit. .,..' ,-.. . , 

, Corresponding Secr~tary-MiiS .Minnie Godfrey, Wal. " 
worth, Wis. " " " , ' , ,"..,-

Treasurer-Prof., L.~ It. Stringer, Milton. Wis. . . 
TrtUtee . of United "Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick. 

.' Alfred, N~ Y. , " , 

. . Editor -of Youn,. . "Peoplr-s. Departmen, Of'SABATB 
-, RECORDER-Rev.-lt. R> 'fhorngate, Homer, N. Y. . 

.Janior Superintendent-Mrs. W. lJ. Burdick. Milton 
W~' ';" , 

Inte,.mediate Superintendent-Carrol West, Mitchell,. 
S. Dati' ~":.,,, , '. 

FieldSecretarSes-MissEdna Burdick, Dunellen, N., 
J.;, Miss Ethlynllavis; Leonar<h;vi1le, N. Y.; Mia 
Mabel,dor.dan, NileJ ~: ,~.;. ~rs!. L. E: Babcock~ Battle 
Creek. Mich.; Rev. A. ..... pav1S; North Loup. Neb.; 
Mrs. Orville Bond"Salem.:-:W.· Va.; C. a......Van Horn, 
Gentry. Ark.; Miss Mary,1Jrown, Riverside. ~ - , 

, ',,~ , , 

BOARD OF FINANCE. . - " , BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY 'AND 
, President-Grant W. ,Davis. Milton, WiI." , , .. ' , MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

Secretary-Allen B. West. Milton Junction. Wis. " Pre.lident-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. ,I. 
c.,:UstuulIlII-JJr. AIIJt:rt ~. Maxson, Milton Junction; \\'15. ~Rec.ording Secretary~Mr. f:rank Hill. Ashaway. R. L 
LJirectors-Frank Hill. Ashaway., R. I.; Dr. H.L. C d' S R Ed' Sha' Plai fi Id 

Hulett. Bolivar. N. Y.; Allen B. West. Milton .Ju,nction,' N rre.rpon lng, ecretar~ ev~ WIn, -" n e • 
Wis.; Orra S. Rogers. Plainfield. N. J.; Wm. K . ..Pavis, 'Ad"visory Committee-All members of the Missionary 
Milton, Wis.; Wm. M. Davis, Chicago. 111.; Grant ·W. . Committee in each of the,Associations. 
Davis, Milton, Wis.; Winfield S. Bonham, Shiloh, N. J.; 'The work of this Board is to help pastorlesschurchea 
Walton H. Ingham, }<~ort Wayne. Ind.; A. S.· Maxson, ,in' finding and obtaining.pastors, and unemployedmia- _ 
Milton Junction, Wis.; A. B. Kenyon. Alfred, N.Y.;'''' isters arilong"u5 to find employment. 
George W. Post, Chicago. 111.; Dr. George E.Coon.. ,The Board will not obtrude information, help or ad. 
Milton Junction. Wis. vice upon any' church' or persons, but give it wheD 

SAJJBATH SCHOOL,BOARD. " 
Pr,sident-Prof. Alfred "E.' Whitford, "Milton,: Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A.' Lovetle Burdick. 

J anesvi1le. Wis. '., _,' 
Treosurer-W. H. Greemnan. Milton, Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presldents-Rev. George B. Shaw. Ashaway, R. 

1.; Rev. W. D. Burdick. 'Milton. WiI.; Roy F., Ran-
dolph. New Milton. W. Va.; ,Rev •. Wllter L. Greene. 
Andover. N. Y.; Rev. R J., Severance,. Riverside. Cal.; 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn. Gentry. Ark.: Rev. A. L. Davia, 
.\orth LOUP. ~eb.; Hev. A. Clyde Ehret, Adams Lc:nter,.i.'4. 1.. 

Trustees-Prof. A.' E. Whitford, Milton, Wis.; Dr. A. 
L. Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; W. H. Greenman. Milton 
Junction, Wis.;. Grant W.' Davis •. Milton. Wis.; Mrs. 
~\1.abel C. Sayre. Albion. Wis.; Rev., L. ,CO Randolph., 
Milton, Wis.; E. . M. Holston, Milton Junction, Wis.; 
R. Vernon Hurley, Milton. Wis.; Dr; G. E. Crolley. 
Milton, W~·s.; Prof. D.N. Inglis •. Milton. Wis.; Mra. 
J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis.; Dr. I. M. Babcock. Milton. 
Wis.; t.eorge M. ~lhs, Milton, Wis.; ·:AHen li. 'fh::Sl, 
.\lilton Junction, Wis.; Rev. Wm. C Whitford, Alfred, 1\. k. 

Stated meetings are ,held on thethjrCi ,Firlt Day of 
the week in the months of September, December and 
March. and on the first First DaY'~:'.lf the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Mit. 
ton College, Milton. Wis. ' 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE' BOARD OF t:Ht . 
, : , ' GENERAL,CONFERENCE 

'Presidcltl-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
. Vice' -'p,.eiidents-Mrs.S. ,J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor
:on, Mra. W. C. Daland. Mrs. A. R. Crandall. Milton. 
Wis.; Mrs. NettieWest~ Salem, W. Va. ' 

Recording, S~creta,.Y-Mrs .. A~ S. Maxson. Milton 
Junction. Wis. ".. ". ,', , 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H.Babcock, Milton, 
\ :is. .. 

T,.eOlurer--Mrs. A. E. Whitford; Milton, Wis. 
Editor ofWompn's 'Work.: SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

{':orge E. Cr~sley, Milton, ;Wis. 
Sec,.etary. Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 

f' ~infield. N. J. . ',., , 
Sec,.etary. Southeastern Association-:"Mra. M. G. Still. -

rr in, Lost Creek, W. Va. ' 
<.:cretar:y, Central Association-' Miss Agnes Babcock, 

L ',mardsville, N. Y. 
;ecretary. Western Association-Mrs. Lu'cy A.· Wells, 

F: endshiv, N. Y. , " , 
·'ecretary. Southwestern' Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 

ILnmond, La. " 
:, ecretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

Cor, .. Walwo,rth. Wis. ' 
S 'cretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. N. O. 

Moore. Riveraide, Cal. 

asked. The first three persons' named in 'the Board 
will be its working force. being located near each other~. 

The Assodational Secretatit.· will keep thew~ 
force of the Board informed' in regard' to ,the pastorJeaa 
churches and unemployed ministen in their rapec:ti.. _ 

,ASIOCia,tionl. and Rive whatever aid and couuel. they·caa. ' 
.. All corresp(mdence with · the Hoard. ·either thruugh ita 

Corresponding Secretary or' .\ssllCiational :lccretaraea . 
wilJ be strictly confidential. 

! 

Plainfield, N. J.-
-------------- --------------

'-A' MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY . 
. PUBLISHING HOUS~ 

IEPORTS.. BOOKLETS, ADY.ERTISING KATTER AXD ALL 
KINDS OP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

The Recorder" Press Babcock Buildina 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLoR~AT-LAW' , 

•. Supreme .cOUl"t CommiSsioner-.ete. 

/ Alfred, N. Y. 
- - -----.. --~, A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

, Catalogue sent upon request. 

'F REE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
, Catalogue sent upon req-uest 

Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 
-~------

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE. SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 'cents; in cloth. 50centL 
Address. Alfred Theolugical Seminary. r" ' 

THE' TWENTI~'&~D.CENTURYENDOWMENT 
, For the joint benetlt uf Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits gifta 
and bequests. ',' , , , .'. 

New York City 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

220 Broadway" ' St. Paul Buildlll .. 

H' ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., • , " 
., , "THE NOR:rllPOU:" , " . , 

,', ' ' 76 West 10ld Street. 

,Chic.so, Ill. 
--~----------~~~- -----------~'~.------~ 

B' ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. ", ,-
AnoRNEY AKD Couxau.oa-AT-L.w' , 

, , 1140' First Nat'l, Bank BuildinK.l'hune Centr.13~ 
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. AtFRED UNIWERSITY 
). : 

Buildinp an~ equipment. $400.000.' 

Endowments over $400.000. - • 

. Meetl standardization requirements for ColleJte Gradu~ 
ale's Professional Certificate. trans~erable to other 
State-. . 

Courses in Liberal' Arts. ~cience. Ph!losophy •. EnJnn~r
ing..A,Uiculture •. Home Economics. MusIc. Art. 

Freshman Classes,. 19I5. the larJtes~ ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State ScholarshIP students now in 

, attendance. 
Expensea moderate. i 

Fifty free scholarships for. worth~ applicantt 
Tuition free in EnJrineerinJt. Agriculture. Home Econom-

ics. and Art courses. : . 
CataloJ(Ue5 a~d illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE ~~ WELL D-t\-VIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

, I 
; 

milton £ ollege · 
A cioU.- of liberal tra~ing for younJt, men and 

womeu. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 

ofW~a1anced required cC!urses in Fr~shman ~nq Sopho
more yean. Many elective courses. ' Special a~van
tapa for 'the itudy of the En&lish lanJ(UaJte and htera-

, ture., :Germanic and Romance lanJ(Ua~s. Thorough 
cOUI'Sea in all sciences. ' 

The; Academy of Milton College'is an exc~llent. pre- . 
paratory school for the College or ffJr t!-te Unlversl~ .. 

The ,School of Music has courses m pianoforte, vlOltn, 
viola., :violoncello, vocal music, voice rture, harmony. 
IIiusical kindergarten. etc. " f 

CJasIes in Elocution and Physical ulture or men 
and women. 'ek bo d' . 

. Oub boarding. $2.50 to $3.00 'per we .; ~r Ingln 
, private families. $4.50 to $6.00 per week. lDcludlng room 
rent and use' of furnit1!re. 

For ~further informlltion address. the 

1l,I1.W. c. Da/an~, D. D., I'".ld,,,t 
'Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

::Cbt'Foukt .Seb~OI 
. .! . 

. ! CLARK HULL SlEDHOFF,' PRIHCIPAL~ . 
Oth~ cbmPet~nt teachers wt1laSsist., •. 
ForiIer eXcellent standard of work will be mall!tamed. 

'Adclress.for further information, Oark .Hull Sledhoff. 
Fouke~ Ark. ' 

" 'HE· SE' VENTH D.t\ Y BAPTIST 'T'; " , , . GENERAL CONFERENCE 
' " , ~'I "ai, scssio,n to be held at Plainfield. ,N. J., 
Au' '21-26. 1911. , 

. : p,.,,: fti-.George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I. 
Rectwd;"g S 'Cf'etary-ReV. Earl P.Saunders.A1fred. 

N Y" ,. i;~_/ . ' '. 
.' :"C";:"6'Pfldiflll Secretary-Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Md· 
tott J1iDction.W"1L . .,' , ' l'f 'd NY· 
. . Tr,a.rw-::Rev. William C. Whitfor.d. A ,re. . •. 

• < ... 
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CO!ME Td'"-SALEM! 
Nestled iaway in the quiet hills C?f 'Vest Virginia,. far 

from the hum and hustle of the big city. Salem q,;ue.t1y 
says to all young people who wish a thorough ChrIstian 
college education. "'Come I" , h 
S I 'FACULTY is composed of earnest, ard 

a em 5 working, efficient teachers, who. have ~ath. 
ered their learning and culture from the leadl~g Univer
sities of the United States, among them bemg Yal.c. 
Harvard. ,Michigan. Columbia. Cornell, Alfred and Mil-

Stona!!.I~..e'5 C.OLLEGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod· 
..... ern in style and equipment-are ~p-to

date in every respect. Salem has thriving Y oU!1g Peo· 
I pIe's Chri~tian Associations, Lyceums, ~ ~Iee Cluhs. a 

well stocked library, lecture and readmg, rooms. Ex· 
penses are moderate. 'c 

. OFFERS three courses of study- ollege. 
Salem Normal and Academic; besides well. selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and CommerCial work. 
The Normal Course is designed to meet· our State .Roard , 
requirements. . Many of our graduates .are consld~red 
among the most proficient in t~e teach~ng pr~fesslon. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty 1D passmg col
lege' entrance requirements~ anywher~. 
Sal"m' BELIEVES 1D. athletICS conduc~ed, on a 

.. , basis of educatlon and moderation. Vf e 
. encourage: and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. 

A new rormnasium was built in 191.5. 
We invite correspondence. WrIte today for details 

and catalogue: Pd D 
l'RESIlJENT CHARLES n. CLARK, M. A. . ., 

Box ~'K,;, Salem,"'West Virginia. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
, ; EXECUTIVE BOARD / 

President-Corliss F. Randol~h. Newark •. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. TItsworth. Plamfield, N. J. 
Assistant Reco,.ding, Secretary-~sa F. Ra1?-dolph. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. EdWin Shaw. Plamfield. 

N. J. I, . d N 'J T;'easur'f'--F. J. Hubbard. PlamfieI. :. . 
Regular! meeting· of the Board, at PI am field. N. J.. 

the second' First-day of each month. at, 2 p. m. 

! THE SAB~ATH VISITOR. 
Publish~d weekly under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board. by the American Sabbath Tract Society.... 
at Plainfield. N. J. 

, : Tuxs 
Single co~ies per year ..................... , ... 60 cents 
Ten or nior~ copies. per year. at •............. 50 cents 

Commumcations should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor. ~ainfield N. J. , 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly containing carefully prepared helps gn the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 

quarter. i . • T L •• S bb tit Address communicatIOns to n' dmerlcan a a 
TNd Soriety. Plainfield. N. J .. 

A . JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENT,H DAY 
i BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A qttarterly,containing carefpllY prepared helps on the 
International' Lessons for J UDlors. Conducted. by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day BaptIst Gen-

, era!: Conference. , 
Price 15 cents per year; 5 cents Pc:r quarter. r'ac't 
Send' Subscriptions to The AmerIcan Sabbath .. 

SO~:J. PIainfield, N. J. 

T -.. HE SEVENTH DA~ BAPTISTMEMORIAL.FUND ' 

, P'~sfdefl"':"H~ M. M~nt .Pliii}fieldr N. J. ' , 
ViC,-p,.,.rideflf-Win. M. Stillm~n. ,PlaInfield. N. J. 

. Secreftl~W. C. Hubbar~, Plainfield. N. J. . 
T,.,a.rur~Jo5eph A~Hubbard. Plainfield. ~. J. , 

. Gifts for i all Denominational Int~ests soliCIted. 
Prompt' ~ayment of all obligations requested. 

, "B~,bdiu, Committee-Rev.: George- B. Shaw. Chair
'··'mU..iAshaway. R. I.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Rec. 
" "see.~!Atfred. N.Y.; Rev. Henry N. Jordan; Cor. ~., 

,)fDten;i .. Junction, Wis.; .R~~ ~" J~ C. Bcm~, Salem, . '" DAY BAPTIST ' 
.. , ,.·W~ va. (for two years) ;ltIr.'M. Wardner~ ~avl8, Sal~ '- T· HE. ~EVENTH , . "MISSION.ARY SOCIETY 

.. ; :W.~V .. ~ (for ·two ,yean);. Dr. Sands C. ¥axlOJl,l7tica, " ' Premeftt-'Wm. L Clarke., Asha~ay., R~ I., ' 
, ,i, • N-';'·;Y/. (for.~ne,.ear); ,{)r~ G~r:ge E., Crosl .. ey, , Milton, ,Reco,di,.g Sec,eta,~A. S. Babcock •• Rockvdlt!. ,R .. I. 
:, .;,W-.... (lor one: year) ;Re.. W'dliam. L .. Burdick,;Altred. CorreitOflding' Secrela,y~Rcv, E,iwIn Shaw. 'PJam-

':-,:>~J(::.Y~;.(fOr.tJaree.·yeua); Mr. h.a, B. ,Cr~ndalLWeder~~, field,· Ni 'J~' .; , R I . 
, ,,' ", ;-I.~, L) .(f. ' three' years). ',AlIo ex·preSldents and P!eJl. TretJslurer-S. H .• Davis. Westerly. . _," . , 

'·i~i-... iof tK",· seventh, Day " Bap~iJt . Missionary" . SOCiety, The ·r~at meetings of, the Board of :M~n~gers. ard '·f:·:IIie:,~~ "Sabbath-Tnet·Society. and, tbe 5eYentb. ' held ~~~ 1 t~lr~ :Wednesdays In January, April. July an 
.C .• ,.;-=~ 'ECiUcatioD'hSocietT , .. ,', ", - October •. i ' ' ':: ~~'.~ " '. ' ...". . ;·r.1 

' " . • ' :! " 
-c., - '-, ,'" 
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EIGHTY.FIRST COMMENCEMENT 
OF 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY* 
Compiled by Cortez R. Clawson. A. M., I.ibrarian 

The eighty-first commencement of Alfred 
'University, held as it was amid the hustle 
of war preparations. \vith the registration 
day for national service under the conscrip
tion bill coming on class day, with four 
members of the graduating class receiving 
their degrees in absentia due to absence 
on military d~ty, and with all the speeches 
and addre .. sses taking on the atnl0sphe~e and 
subject matter of war, the graduating exer
ci·ses of 1917' will always stand out pre
eminent. 

The audience, due to a nunlber of obvious 
reasons, was exceptionally small, but not 
for many years has there been such a unity 
of feeling in similar assemblages; no~ for a 
long time has there b~en a topic of discus
sion big enough to find response in all those 
present. 

ANNUAL SERMON 
The 'exerCises of comnlencement week 

opened Sabbath nl0rning, June 2. with the 
annual sermon before the Christian .Asso
ciations at the Seventh Day Baptist church. 
,The sermon with the theme. "The One 
Thing," was delivered " by Rev. Bernard 
Chancellor Clausen ~~. 1\1-., of l\ft. Vernon, ., . 

N. Y. The seniors attended in a body but 
without academic costume. 
. The ·text of the earnest . and forceful 
young speaker was from l\fark 10: 2 I, from 
the story of' the rich young ruler seeking 
eternal life.' The young Jew had kept the 
commandments from his youth uv~ but this 
obedience to the -letter of the law did not 
sa,tisfy him arid he came running to Jesus 
saying, "Good Master, how may I inherit 

' eternal life?" and the IVlaster replied, "The 
'one thing-the important thing you hq.ve 
not 'done-you must give ,up your sel~sh 

life, and live a life of service." But the 
young man \vent away sorrowing, for he 
had great possessions. .A. way into oblivion ' 
he went and his n'ame is forgotten. Paul, 
Luther, Brooks heard the same call, \vitlJout 
the emphasis rendered by Christ's physical 
presence. They did not go away sorrowing, 
but turned to a life of service. Great are 
their names and manifold their works. They 
found "the one'thing" in a life of service. 

There nlav have been times when de
cisions about"' life work could be, made care
lessly, but not at this criti~al time; there 
ll1ay h,ave been times when a wasted life 
would not have mattered to the \vorld 'as a 
whole, but not at this time; there may have 
been classes that have' decided carelessly 
and lived fruitless lives, but not this present 
class 'of I9I7. and Mr. Clausen appealed to 
them to realize this to be the important step 
to eternal life-: it was not "orie more thing 
needed'~ bu't "one. th,ing needed." 1fr. Clau
sen is a living example of the one \vho has 
answered the call, and his personality and ' 
forcefulness ~mphasize mightily the joy and 
opportunity to be found in this life of ser-. 
VIce. 

COLLEGE GLEE CLUB 
The Glee Club pleased a good-sized audi

ence on the evening after the Sabbath at 
Firenlen~s Ball~ when 'that organization 
furnished the" thirty-fift!t ~nnual concert 
progranl of the ~1:us1c Department as part 
of commencement week. The Gle.e Club 
has been one of the hardest sufferers as a 
result ,of military and agricultural recruit
ing, five fronl th~ir ;six.teen total ~aving \~rith
drawn from theIr personnel. 'Thls handIcap, 
whUe hampering the club·s· work, did not 
'sufficiently inlpair it to necessitate abando~-:
ing their annual concert, and their success-. 
ful appearance on this evening made their 
work all the more commendable. ' 

From the first number'-throughout the 
entire program~ the club kept things mov
ing and not a dull minute was permitted the 
audience. Their ensemble \vork gave the 

, "'Through the kindness of :\fr_ Edwird Saunders •. edi- utmost satisfaction and'was repeatedly_en
tOT of the Fia.t Lu:r, the material herewith presented, scored. In place of the stringed 'instrument was taken. from that periodical. 




